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---- --- - - ----------------- - .... ... . . .......
•, ........... 7.81 time meause 	io Lien 	tot 	M . jtiiiItLe 	tJi*.'d tIgieL i4(,.pa, nuueeutiuus, and tool- issiywuy.' 	 how to brush usy teeth good." 

- 	p 	•S 	 - 
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Saig" Peace Envoy Lashes Reds V 

raus (AY) - wan ies o v- g 	in nes 	 le- . 	iuten ues 	ni V ai 	(nmenlsiet 	JL...,.J as V11111111111110 . S 	I*UL 	isa 	why this apgxwsc.h Is UMCCC pie- II-.. 	 warned I rievessittativies offinuffe, alp*ratimis for 	... Impose d a wveve thcialnr terest 	the VtM 	' -j ds their IaMthi Jun. 21. 	bir to them. 
of Hanoi and 	Viet Conc to- of 00 3000 V111111t:1111111100 	j ship of 11w polity  .. and esfltn enlarged esuf.u4 1*( $etorSififtVheaa4n,u. A aua. They demand thst the confer. 
day thei It they keep making 

If propaganda speeches. there will 	YI)L per-'st In 	igeflv ia'd to YedUI"P The liotmlattun to day. 	 DM Lam vies tft fittim work out a  MIUC5I t1. 
growing poverty." 	 The ithioibmj was chilly as flr* WedW and the Weed ascot for South VIn before 

: - 	
he so pigsP51s k.rI3 peace at 	 fl he Lam himself Put no newpm the Ih'.1 	h 	Ud toofto  urna.. Ha 	 he 	 anIl 	esca. 
the Paris talks. 	 achieved on the road to peace." pis before the conference al Istat 	$euth Vletaswt, NMb Ih,uued 	 tattoo measilTes. "a peace 

	

a gn'g  Ambassador Pham )k attacked the other side,s though he r.nce again v1ppArted "t'irtnafft Md Or Vlsi Ceug's ,-q...inad to contlow pholog terms they prewoted at the 	• 
2 	

. 	 .--... 
Dung Lam lashed out at the claim to represent the Viet- American proposals made last 1  National Ubseetico Least Or- flor a groftd auhS 	de-w- opening sesutos e'ete In eIleMce. 

p.1, 	 of the seconda' yn 	of heiI North a Saturday. 	. 	ktveti at the I*. 	tat 	begN .4 oft Ow ie.si- a dema, toe the total uncou- 
31 	 - - 

	
the tour-party talks. In a LOSO South. charging that 'tlioy have Usury Cabot Lodge. chief of Conference Center. 	 ' 	uu,.of the demI1ftaied lionel withdrawal of Alnirican 
ward stallememBe told the placed themselves at the as". the U.S. delegation, said he Neither,  eide appointed 	 bets11 Worth 1111111 ulh 	fasen Vietnam. 

- 	delegates fm Worth Vietnam  Ice of and under 11w iominatto would press again fairdlweion yet to deport, tram sit paam VIul.. 	 Theyalso demanded the is- 
__ 	Visit Cong's NatIi& 	 of the demilitarinad zone, mu or to sage In a = 	 ipIn foe the etbir side tabHshmeiit of a "peace cabi. 
Ubsratlon Front they had dcliv- 	 tail troop withdrawals and pri.. logue. C.af.reuor 	d edd lana TbW at 7ja Met. net" In Saigon prepared to ne- 

1 	 seed 	gaftve" statements at 	 cier exchanges. Items to which the two sides woi l*u teuum d ?ran uu Kiss of the go11ate with the NIX at the Par. 
Me 	of the eomtarasc1 	A ces'.duap uma nafliehun  the North Visinamese and the reafftm the dieniotriesily op 1W  weidd Wi an a 1.o. Is confirenos. 

: I" Saturday. 	 on Douglas Avenue nsse the 
"Your statements."  Lam 14, SR 436 Intavwtlon at 

- 	 said. 'eoniathed nothing but C elberry resulted In In'. 

_ _ _ 	_ Altamonte 11.1k Action empty and unfounded calumnies juries  to Donald D. Anaftal, 
' BAJIW1LiG ROI*I't ThOTVIU .11 kUltCh 	gt 	Itutictial. legal. 1113 ulIs I 	Alnauent. 
: lu a fssce.bufld1n prrani for tha 	 01 the He. Sprtngi, who was ?smOTS t 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

Spawtamazi's Aesoclatlon. Thomas, nsw1 .1$isilT 'public o Vietnam. They con- 	g,r 	 ft1IONWA IST. 	a group of JtL.. whIm b Jack 	r 	 ? tidal of Hubbard Construction 
pronident of the rwrganlIsd association, annonnd tamed nothing but outdated treasslt. 	 No doubt that 7mifties has i eluded Sss behre bhsithe 	 -- Company to 110  at the work 

ZZ that Richard Mower had contributed $300 to Grect piande. 	 Seminole Deputy L J. Erie changed dl rerthm In Altanrnnt, eleetlun, who am loillfg,  anI to Ha O'Hssm and 	nenton next Wedsday at 7:30 
* fence around the asiociation's park an tha 	0 I consider It necessary to re,  reported the truck was opseut- Iprings was left fofloirhig last city in tome Ig  to else, d. I 0. W. )ounatt was suggested p.m. to discuss pes&bflIt' of 
Wájva River at SR 4$. A new kitchenwIM .bs.nSxt, miel you that we have come ad by Jack W. LtvIs, of night's City Council . Thttng. two I I 	sparellftI 	as I by Nlx*. 	 the dW  ALdi4 financIng and 
the president said. 	 (staff Thnte) I hem not for disputes or props- Fern Park. 	 With Mayor W. Lowrrme Maftiand Avelows. Mrs. 02isea I Sabbirues Is to present, at cooperating with developers to 

Swofford raising objection, only a few months ago, re. the next meeting, suggested construct and operate a "bob.. 

I 	 I 	 U IuI 	 thi.' Utility Commission and time of her resignation. 	Swofford refused to name $626 to make improvement, on 
S 	

I 	

. 	
Council insisted-on realloving signed from the zoning ,roup  length of term. of office 	acm of '" 	ge 
three remuinhi snembeni of and blasted the Council it the the various Individuals. 	Approved expenditure of 

-' 

04 

MRS JANET STROUP, new leader for Rear We 
Girl Scout Cadette Troop M. Is shown with Mrs. 
Pat Foist, who served as leader for a number of 
years and presently Is assisting with activities of 
the grop. 	(Photo by Maryann Miles) 

Special Group Probes 
two weeks to giva one of the I placed himself on the utility slated the  matter was not hind city ball. I al ow 	UIJ I 1111111w I 50%11a 
then delayed appointments for At the same time, Sabbarese any persona to either body, the aotthsll.foothafl field 	

Duncan, Kelsey Cases members of Council time to commission to replace Swof- properly before the Council 	Adopted on final reading or.  
my THE AOCIATED PUSS down one atfaehig plane. It tack In retaliation for the hang- bombed the Iraqi forces Dec. 4 set length of tern,, of appoint- lord. The mayor indlcpted he and that the name, should be dinaness annexing a portion of 

Iraq said seven Israeli jet was ieiu with the naked eye  tug of 14 Iraqis, nine of them killing six soldiers. according to mentz to not only the utility is glvir.g an excessive amount submitted for confirmation by SR 436 and an eight-acre tract 	 TALLAHASSEE.  Fix, (AP) c I o s e d, executive sessions." 

fighters atesrfrit iraqi troopsin crashing In flames over the cc- Jews, convicted of spying In I the Iraqis. 	 advisory body but alao,  the of time to the city aad wssld him. B. further objected to off SR 4811 west of Orange 	 A freshman senator, Fred Karl Mathews said. 

Jordan today but Israel denied cupied Syrian GoIgt Height,, Baghdad and Basra on Monday. I Israel on Wednesday denied zoning commission, 	I not mind if the Council desired removals of dtlseus serving Knoll Golf Coors.. 	 #4 	14 of Dayton-i Beach, has been Under the constItution, the 
There won no 1150 -Cpsual- There has been an outcry in charges from Iraq that it wait Most Intierestinc of the pro- 1 Pornerints,  else to serve  on OM an the one body. 	 Authorized Dwofford, the 	 tapped to head a special Senate Senate  ran go into a closed-door 

It. 	 ties."1 	 Israel. the United States and Imaniug troops for an attack on posed appointments was one body. 	 In other business, Council: city clerk and Nixon topro. 	 committee that will i,rsIgate session to consider suspensions 
An Israeli army spokesman to At the some time, a Jordanian several European countries, the Iraqi force in Jordan. At the  by Councilman William Nuc- Other persons named by the Authorized City Su?t, Don- reed with transferring all bank 	 Got', Claude Kirk's suspension and removals. 

Tel Aviv said: 1 completely broadcast 'said two 'lansell tight- condemning the executions. 	I same time, Israeli Defense Mm- kols of Joseph Murasko to the various councilmen to the aid Bundy to patch and peal accounts to South S.minnie 	 of ii count, officials. 	 The Ta Inc County commis- 
deny this  po, I don't krdm an had violated Aiab air since Iraq has an estimated 20. 	later Moshe Dayan cautioned zoning rornmissLion and another utility group were c3taft It. Grandvkvw Avame at at afti. Bank. 	 His committee ittill r e p o r t I sionem %wix-nded were R. L. 
what gave rise to it. There has over the Jordan Lver but am troops In Jordan. They had been his country they must gin the by Councilman Albert 6mb Sapp by Nuekols; J. B. Jer.. mated cost of $i,iss. BIdS 	J Give tentative approval to 	 back to the full Senate WiWfl it I Edwards. W. It. KIng, W. N. 
been absolutely nothing like this driven CIT by antiaircraft (Ire. 	their since the Arab-Israeli war government of Iraq no excuse to barsue of Mrs. Bernice O'liearn 'rard by Councilman Keith not asked on the project and a plat for a new subdivision. 	 Convenes in a special, unp,ecr t Wood. IV. Itcrt Fur and Bob 
along the cease-fire 	" 	Iraq had charged Wednesday of June 1967. 	 do more harm to the estimated to the zoning commission.Nixon; Frank Straher by Orange Paving Company was High Ridge, to be constructed 	 dented session hereFeb. 17 	Millinor. 

Newsmen on the Israeli side that Israel was preparing an at- Israeli planes strafed and 8.000 Iraqi Jews. 	 )!uraskn Ii the attorney far 'l Councilman Donald Martin and designated to do the work. 	as an addition to Glen Arden 	 KIIII W&iS appointed Tuesday 0 1 It C r siispt'nded ofltci.ils 
by Senate' l'resichnt John Math whose cases will be beard ere: of the cease-fIre line saw no 	 : 	 Isstruetad Police Chief Fred Bc1ir t . 	1110w 	hdriintoe 	
ews. 1)-Jacksonville. ho earlier William B , n d a II Slaughter. sign of any unusual air activity. Folsom to obtain sealed bids to be developed by B&R 

A communiquit broadcast by 	 an a new police mr with bids Rove" Construction Company 	 called the session %o the Senate state attorney. 3rd Ju d i c I a I 
Baghdad radio said the planes 	 to be In city hail by P p.m. Is to have a 	-acre wbon 	 could act on the suspension of Circuit Clifford If. W I I ' 

Feb. i. 	 set said. end Improved for 	 ttt Ta lot CoR un cm".sion. Santa Ros,i County commission. attacked Iraqi units east of the 
% Hit R el S 	 11 ON- 4C Invited developers mu an of- m'ecrsat*eu. 	 ers and six officials from them er; Robert A. I1alvor.'en. Pinel- coR !i?, _ 	 nn a.edire line with Jordan. One 

Israeli jet was seen to plunge to  
the ground In  flames, the Iraqis 	 .. - 
said. 

The Iraqi communique said: 	SAIGON u%P) .-From 15 to The disel'snrr came shortly 1north of the 17th parallel and 'ranged as far as 30 miLes north The U.S. and South Viet- 
"At 11:30 Baghdad time this 30 American B32 bombers have after the U.S. Command denied just east of Laos. 	 of the 17th parallel in efforts winamese comituands repje01 at. Come on i n morning. seven Israeli planes 1  been attacking Communist sup- a charge by North Vietnam's The command said there had smash the enemy supply cal tacks from inside the demnititar-

launched an air raid against our ply routes through Laos each foreign ministry that the huge J been no 1332 raids on North Viet- uumns as far away as possible. ized zone on a group of U.S. Ma-
units operating on the eastern' day, and some of them have eight-Jet  bombers had attacked I nam or the demilitarized zone Some of these strikes are near rines and on a small observe- 
front 	 hitting north of the 37th "heavily populated" areas Stitt astride the 17th parallel since I the North Vietnamese border, 	Ition plane, a terrorist attack In- 

"Our antiaircraft guns shot I parallel, U.S. military sources day in North Vietnam's Quang hit Oct. 28. 	 Otherwis':, only minor action side Saigon and theusual we're holding said today. 	 Rich province, which which is just Although the U.S. government action was reported today as Itared shelling nI during the  
refuses to admit any military South Vietnam marked the first Two Mirth., below the DM2 
operations In Laos. It Is corn- alutiversary of the Viet Cong's and two Vietnamese In Salges 

Cisvfab 5 	

Nixon. Invites 	
mn knowledge that the end of' biggest offensive of the war. were wounded, 	

a grower tb. bombing of North Vietnam 
ion Nov. 1 was followed by a 

Sanford for the first time 	Diss.nters 

 

	

sharp increase in U.S. bombing 
of North Vietnamese supply 	PueblomSister 	

meeting for you will be the site of National 	 traffic down the Ho Chi Minh 

Standard Life Insurance Corn- WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi no word on when there will be a Tfllll through Laos. 
pany'i. annual convention for dnt Nixon has told some 70 of- move toward ratification in tine 

 
Reliable sources sand tot' B5 	

CO Testifies 
agents. 	 ficinh; charged with carrying Senate 	 'strikes on eastern Laos hive 	

and all citrus and 
On Saturday = field men of out  his foreign policy that then' Along with visiLs to the Senate 	 CORONADO. Calif. (AP) - not seized by North Koreans 

the company will meet at the i plenty of room in his "For and the State Department, Nix 	 The skipper of a sitter ship to and Its crew held captive for 11 
Sanford Civic Center for day' teard 	gether" administration on fluidc one high- level appoint 	 vegetable growers the USS Pueblo says he still be- months, 

lieves in the concept of lightly He did not disagree when luncheon. 	 nui hold 	 54 year old lawyer as director of are invited 
1 o n g niectiugs.  Including a br any di.ssentinig views they nient. funning Gerard Smith.  it 	

Succunibs 	
armed intelligence craft but he 	attorney prefaced $ The uieeLi.ug will recognize I "Where there' are strong dii. the Arms Control and Disax'ma' 

the 25th annIversary of Central t'ntiiig Iews (ill foreign policy, i ntent Agenc. 	 An accident early Tuesday wouldn't again want to take one 

	

which claimed the life or wu- near Red China or North Korea, question by saying: "You more 	

I 

_____________ 
Florida's oldest and largest lift I want their views, too," the I  Nixon said he was upgrading 11am Earl Humphrey, it state Cnndr. Charles R. Clark,  who  than any other man caD say. 	DATE: Jan. 30,  196 
lnsu'alicc compan' 	 President told 	gathering of  the  job itnil that Smith. credIted racing judge, last night  took  commanded the Banner. out- 'There but for the grace of God 	TINt 7:30 P.M. 
sented in the uutstandw con" % t'dnt'd,,' its he continued a with, originating the Washing- Charles D. BaIy. a 514 E. Wednesday a story that in some Bucher." 	 IAM: Now Produch & Services 

Manual awards will he  pre- . State 	Department 	officials by President John F. Kennedy I  the life of a second victim. Dr. lined to a Navy court of Inquiry go I' when you look at Pete 

party agents  a in ci managers round of gel acquainted visits to ton-Moscow hothne. would have Colonial Drive, Orlando, 	ways pinralled the experience of 
Iron, all of Florida and South Cpntol liii l and  federal ;igen "direct utec.'ss to the-  secretary 	Bailey and companion, Harlan Cnndr. Lloyd Bucher and 

Blackburn. 	

Clark took the stand In open 	MACI: Sanford Civic Canter 
(;t'Irgia by George ,J. Albright cies. 	 of state-  and to the President." 

	

session-the  first  hi lOUT days- 	
: Door Prizes Sr 	National Standard Uft"s 	Niuii 'ui-I, a slight Ijie',L' Smith has been an atomni 	. 	acurn, wern In the car that Pueblo-except the Banner 

was after Rear Adm. Prank. L. smashed tiruclon into the senior vice' president. 	brian that routine- today fur two ergy itdviaer in three adminis' 	

Oil 

(,iiitt sit'ukers at the an pr.iver nt'etiings, it session with tr.,ttons. 	 Humphrey auto in a traffic mis' 	 Joinson, who supervised the 	RIISHNT$: Plenty 

	

hap on SR 43f approximatei% 	ARU 	Pueblo. said he had us faces 
ntial .meetlng will he Howard the' Apollo 11 astronauts and a 	At the State  Department. Nix- one mile- from Casselterry. 	 under his direct. command to  
lIultz of tb. Life insurance' Whit. IInut  Chillier  wti,li tilt' on spoke to 700 employe:u before 	 ________ 	 I 	 provide emergency help when 
Aenr3' Maauigenient Assocla- thret moon trip ',eterans and it two.-hour meeting with W top 	 North Korean gunboat, am'- _ CHASE & CO. lion, and Dr Frank Goodwin. their 	 policy miikers in Secretary of 	Never Too Old rounded her a year ago and that 
nnruigcnienn consultant. 	Nixon held it twu'hour session Suite' William Rogers eighth 	1.05 ANGELEF (All-Eu- planes and chips from other 

\atwnul Standard life huts It v.111, Ito !'.eitiuiuil se'eUrit. Cuu,, flour offices, 	 selu'  J.  Foi' tooL out a mar- 	DEATHS 	commands were uuav-"1'1  or 
staff oilier in the Sanford Allan ..11 WeUi,e'stlas in the White At the Senate. Nisini Intel riaa lit-ens. Tuesday - his! 	 too far away, Johnson said the 	Fenilii.r At 	sdsa Supply Depe. 
tut.  'satio*nanl Hunk 	 Ilitust. 'vut.ed flluiWl3 to , do% luni'f, i, Miiiorlt Leader Ever Ulrel birthday. Ills fiance Is 	ANTON II. LUNDQL'lS'r 	Pueblos two .10-caliber ma- 

cusatni of the' nuclear. tionpris rett 1)irisen office with lt St-n .lanry 	F. 	('.iiisharg, 	71, a 	Anton hunter Lundquist. 81, chute guns "did not appear to 
lhIt'retu.'r, treust 	hut there wuls 1414 k'u,dt're ront boil, tirtie's. 	w idoc', 	 . 	.!3 N. Wtebah Avenue. me' to provide a significant de- 	 Sford, Fla. 

ense 
 Lakeland General Bospital fol. I  

	

Hospital 	Lakelanil. died '1uesdar in 	capability." 	 I 
lowing z short Illness. 	I 

A native' of Sunfurn. he Notes Snow Closes Schools nrnv etl to Lakeluind 20 years 
aati. Hr was it custodian andI 

A1)MISSIUNS 	Il Till: A'S11CIAT13) PE1E.SS mat, Ne'jdIy, 7. said "I Just isted. 	 diat Church. 	 REVIVAL MEETINGS 

	

JANUARY m. 155 	 was a member of the Mcthw- 

Luine lielugall Sanford. 	Stiny, ititti freezing raiti hum Went out Ii' buy ii newspaper.  I 	Stut-kme'n  at  %ee'il - cefltrtif Ore' 	He it 	survived 	by 	one I 

ltluuvue' Maynard.  Sanford 	itertit tret. In flwfl nurliie'r: cte'pped off  the  curb and. bourn gall and in Washington cx daughter. Mrs.  U. 	 PAOLA CHURCH OF  CHRIST  (iii.' Stranger, Sanluui. 	stale's tud,, mid Hosed  sehetuls down I go," 	 iressed cuaterti fur ca ttle and I of l,ake'tuind, with whom he I I 
Julia White. Sanford. 	.Ilitl tUrt,,ilei4 bu5it,ss itctivitie. 	Nejedl 	went. iii Leant,, lull sheep stranded in deep snows made his home'; four grand- I I 	 w. 	p.s, 
(oru Brown,  Sanford 	in parts of the west, 	 HospItal with a fractured wrist which have- continued to mount I  children, and two brothers, El. FArWe 

Juhuit J. Juluisun. Sanloril 	Hoz Ho, and rain produced aiddi and possibly it fractured hip 	in severe cold which has re- flier Lundquist of Sanford and I 	 - - Euward T. Defier. Sanlord 	tional motoring hazards in the Blizzard conditions lashed the 'manned ittchored over the I Aaron Lundquist of Jackson- I  
Alice ileinert. Ddllur). 	1MIUWCIII. tilt meet's pLim'. and Columbia gorge and uwt'tiorls of 'Northwest for days. 	 Ville. 	 I 	 e 
Madoun hulke'n, liduairy. 	the South and continued down Oregon. State police closed itn 	Itithanit livers and streams I Funeral and burial arrunge- I 
Opal Jean Willis, Longwood. pour'. tiruugnt flood ttirvuits. ii' : Interstate highway for a Ulm- : flooded huidreds of acres alt ilieflts art' under direction of 
Charles  Hugh  Davis, I'nenun. lndninui 	 because of a 12-ear pileup and bottonnll4nei its tnuuntng  We  Gentry M u r r iii v n Funeral 	FEBRUARY 	

-

NIGMY 
tHRIftS 	 ilunrUr.t mit be -bea 	';i'tees decreased visibIlity. 	 jams diumwd up aceumulun 11011W Inc., Lakeland. I 

Mr. and Mrss Luls Brown, wert'  the  Pacific Northwest. 	Loggers unable' to ge: into tIusis of rasi and melting snow. I 	 4 	 .. 	 '. 	
iL' 64i 	 73 P.M. 

bo, Saufurd 	 pUrtLUtl ,if the-  'tlltitjl Rut- Lni' Wood' bt't'e'Uc of deep ,i,ii',ei. CummuniLis affected included! Funeral Notices 	 '' 	- 1.flSCIIAIIGES 	uttid the- no, them Plains Billet left iiiuns lumber mills without t Lafayette. Fort Wayne and Elk ______________________________________ 	 THIOUH 
Craig Lu,ezit Wallace. San- 	weather worse'iie'cJ tta luis (JtIt-r businesses sutkred hart. Stui 	Police delivered z.i'auuvlrr,  ae'rus ssu.ma_ 	 . 	 SUNDAY 

turd. 	 tiiirdamps  it,  the Z'ortlnwt'at and similar problems as customers satidhags  for  volunteers to un to 	tu,,.rsI .ttd t'uruat 	
11 AM. t.ekrItind. who

.ervic,s for I 

lItd  Jane' H. Johnson, Sanford. 	in parts of tlw plains. 	. simpiv st,,ed home' rather than keep wile, out of hionler, in the 	
.',tlO'Ii hlilti,cr 	.utju,' 	I 	PEIIUARY 	I 

William C. Clause, Sanford. ' Sciauuh, in ,muan3' areas cii venture into the snow and cold. lEikhiart -Smtul aret. 	 ui n9 At 	i' cii Yr,.Iay ilk I 
Ethel Ferris, Sanford, 	I western 'Jre'gep renniunned shut 	Washington Go'.. Dun Evan. 	'remperstures 	wiucit 	hiuv( 	!..iitriitiI u;.Irr direction of 	 11 	; 	 P.M. 

el.'iitry )Iori,.on Pu n.rat C..e'rge_DeruiAs  (i'Prien Jr., Idown tudy. _____ 	 declared a state of euuergrncy held be1tn t'rc It: Montana for 	Slums. Inc., 417  K. Sicsc.cbtt- I I 
nidiü. 	 Frev,ig  rain  giihiro night I 	 Ia 	uuiWTjWjI  

Dosbis Lee Coeltime, Sanford. ways In p.erta of  the  great lakes buried under 40 inches of anew ret cold It adjacent sections of I ___________________________ I 
Willie Scott, Oviedo. 	region anti extended eastward in somejilaeces. National Guards-Jidaho, Wsshingtov and Oregon. 	•VI!II"11W 	

I 
Sypbrunla Norris, Oviedo.. 	to New York for the second deny nieta used special snow vehicles The nnacury edged up to 13 	MEMORIAL PARK 

JERRY HUMPHRIES. Evang.IIst Ow-en C. Jernigan, Longwood. in n one. 	 to deliver iuuti to isolated fnirni I it the ioethn'centrui Montana 
Joseph, Kinard, Lake Monroe. 	Icy mide'walks and streets kept families at Olianaugon CUUUI3, in cat" ul itute r.- at midday 
Shirley Brent and baby boy, itziibuiuiicee busy Iii New \uri, hurts central W it hi a ii 	on. ! Wednesdiy, then t'iipLed to .4:.' 	COUNTFY CLUB ROAD 

buttenta. 	

_____________________
%Umtord

___ 

	

__________ 	 CALL 3fl4405 P01 MilE TEANIPOITATIQN 
1CU,), Do. CI she victims, 11cr' where a similar  c iergcncy esat uudu4ul. 

 

RIGID  . 3 C'f't" S11A 

• 

counties. 	 las County J uven ile Court 
Karl formerly served in the judge; W. Hugh Duncan, justice 

House of Representatives and of the pe'ce. District 4, Semi-
once sought the Democratic note County: George A. Klsey. 
nomination for governor, 	constable. District 3, Seminole 

Named to acne on the corn- County and Robert J. Haslett. 
mi'n'. under Karl were Sens. clerk, Polk County Criminal 
Robert Haverijeld, D-M I a in I; Court. 
Warren 1iei,dt'rson. R V.-nice: 
David Lane, RFort Lauder I 
dae: Jot McClain. RTaiatpiu: 
Jerry Thomas. D-R I v I e r a 
Be-itch, airid J. H Williams, 1) 
Ocala. 

The e-e,I1milte't' as e.'ept'cted in 
hold ncarings before Coming tip 

£ 	 with ,. rvu'tinnnnendatjon to the' 
Seriat". 

The govt mar can suspend of I 
flcials but only the Senate can 
remove on reinstate them. 	: 

Mathews summoned the 3c5 
anion pranarily because CI what 

I was described as a "chaotic" I 
situation rtemming from sus-
pension by Kirk-for the third' 
time in 10 months-of the entire 

$ 	'P Taylor County Commission. 
The Senate president said he 

experts the session to last one 
day and an'iripates that it will 
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ALL FOR FUN - 
Here's how Michel, Lee looks 
when made up as a Keystone 
Cop for "flIt7 Bright." She co-
stars with Dick Van Dyk, In the 
comedy In Hollywood. 

Se 	tip 

THE WHITES OF 
THEIR EYES... 

S 	It 

ThOrs what top-1- 1  1-went-
ad to see as tins Rsdceets 
charged up ire.ds Hilt. 
Their gunfire ass sties CIVic- 
tWSat close i'si 	... axis 
so is the m.ssasi  ill" your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess 
beings to as.cemere sad new 
mothers. 
kniormotion on churches, dvii 
ergsnizstl.ns, sho. sad aess' 
munity techlitiss Is d.liv.rsd 
With the warmth of $ prsQatsi 
call unda.s..nsor%l.CI need-
ing businis lions ,..$nd 
yours can bi among UisCall 
Welcome Wais., 

S 

HOSTESS with lb. ..siut 
faW he Elk. Sssaecs 
Wk. The actress wean this 
an organza and jenney 
endame as a hostess gown 
is as sspcamlag lim. 
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 T KirVs 	Of Tile Simi*" A"Ma"I 
II, 	ad 	Ger. Ci *. 	Jr., foeu..h* on the Kirk performance, the Governor tionsi to he 	 uj  	 1 andaw. I. 

'I 	 * —_- of the 6tt.!" -_j1 to was to Washington doing what comos naturally, sell- 	The 1T -iju llf ri 	o arL.Yt sn.. 	flu,, hi 	fàr1, ho,e,er, the 1r1 for a 
Me 	 1 1 	 Zfrk! A.IT,M of the Ing Florida to those with power to help our state at Ind  

'° " 	 hClMh'4hR bst. Git- 	'a.r state s.*4 has, to be .w, ft. 'up _____ 
mb 
	 ____ 	 ly t&a..1.J ua 	law iwunt ad porter.. Rut theie have been several ia.taree wb of this st 	ad '-,-'tIuua wfth the tjwu,j vsi. 	 build nor i 	_ 	 have ,. ku,, wisely planned os offatim 

- I- 	 i" 	 n 	 tth the staU osbinet (now 	We are especially concerned with the continuing 

	

'ms 	ie 	TV 	i1 address. 	 Ing that President Nixon will he asked to lend the elected) and the 	but Issue of eduatloii sur- Identification of our city with the very Important • T. 
	This 	___ • 	o dsys that a Re- pOWSu anti prestige of his national admInistratIon to faced with  a Kb prtosal to clip the wings of Edo- problem of migrant labor with Tallahassee joI'dng 

*IofijtJ,hed moved D TV 	ve's build a "strong date govsrnnieit"  hi Florida. Bere cation hu' 	Floyd Oirlstlaa. 	 with AlbanyN.Y. In a piupoial which certainly has 
MW till amoo ;b 	a1w  h1 lIiR W1bu kn be received Important voter support hi the 1168 cam- 	IM weuMbuths third y of the-Kirk admin-  merit but lacks lm1 't&t prior consultation with ' 	 ___ 	 despite the Kirk bucking of the candidacy of istratimi ad ha 	to peuyw resttii-Ing of either sleeted offidab or employer, in Sanford or 

	

1 	Fi's.Ident Wizen's widely_a 1aiided -Pre eon-  Go%r. N.lsn A. Rockefeller of New York for the GOP guvermnentul 	ds. sad I emulation, as far as Seminole County. This can be remedied and should be. 
. monday 	, )iuwovi, live sad subt to presidential nomination, 	______ 	 legally possible, of 	1166 plaise. 	 On balance, 	we welcome the vor and 

sh 	qdSItI. &,,ar Kirk'. ovi T - 	ant. 	This Is another year, however, and what came 	Stating a fact, that the troubles how confront- out-going personality of our governor. We, too, be. 
Indad the only similarity that can beL..4 to hi the through clear and loud from the state nIeagt was lug the i 	dsithm yonr of t1 ..ordlnary gnwth hove that 1119 should he a y 	of perforvviaa 

i 	1111e of tolisiø. 	 that the exceptional ability of the lively Governor were p.resi,tIbledarfiug other and yfte adinlnls- and not promises 
Saw, clrcunistaiwei IWI'OURdIT4 the Florid. Kirk would be concentrated now on action. 	 tratlous, he added". . . but eV51-yone hooked politely 	Governor Kirk has set a high standard and hin 

	

ovesner'a ruge, show the close link IN 	ilther 	With 1970 just around the corner, It would be the Indoor vay.!` 
qi 	 _ov.J11

____tto____ 	 jirmces1s — espedafly the pii*mble huge  bond si 

	

L 	or is btng 1d between the While Roses Illogical to expect any softening of the Political In- 	R -I14 of I 	 ded not only he talked about makes the "State of the taW' vow 

	

, and 	up- n 	 ___ 'fluenees which come with a gubernatorial election at at the state level but be paLt.d to the consolidationeage a document which all citiseas an i.nsd n as 14 	 Even while Florida listener. and watches. _ 	the state level and congressional election at theta- of Jacksonville ad Dab Coonty an a example of year goes on, as a helpful guide! 
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I 11 	We've L.arn.d...? 	 How MOIy 	 COTS 	
Cr.n&s Worry Clink: " It

_ 	 onthe Head of Pin? 
Is Itresllyimwuhto so, mWtbStThSfl 

has shown he can travel around the moon.. ... 

__ 	 _ 	

I,4 

F 	 .41 	 It 	OMn Dictators In It really too much to ask, now 'that 
amdhilate an entire nation with a single bob 

Is it rosily too much to ask, now that man 

	

,.f 	 17 ,  GI68GE W. ANL for the top spat to the at- the autocrat of the tor 
fl. I)., 1. n. 	 1 	mali. 	stags. hundredsoftlnhesfaItm!thisOWu.. lilt CA 	J40e: Nina P., esed 	And the solution ft aftto 	Sam. of the meat 	b too mud .o ask, when the conquests of man  _ 	_____ 	 • 	 28, Is We id. 	 let a child's Mm sum as little girls can a'uslly fu excesd average eüuiprshenslon. . . 1. ft really 	. 

	

411W 	 n, 
Cine," she began, "I liquid blackmail, as this tion as "monstsTs If they S too much to ask — NOW — that man learn to 	 ___ 

WTS to as advice "luju..I 	youngster Is cleverly osing allowed to beowbist their 	- live with himself? 	
the light of Doe. it not seem Incredible In  

world must be sent to destroy each other he- 	 ___ 
onuas the fathers disagree In philosophy? I 	

payeldatrist. 	 If she bad 	And It Is .rIs3ag hew 

o, 	 f---.-.-b 	 about my problems, ba do them. 	 ants ar play am sladost do 

	

____ 	 "Since you are a p,,chla- had another baby within Ii quickly toddlers set& eft IS 

ja'i.snt clay knowIsdge that the eons of the 	
I. 	 ' 	

merely told me to 	a 	First of eli, Nina 	l4 other. 

	

e 	I trist what can I do to stop months of the birth of this this power. It net now asem Incredible that our sans u, 	and ____ 	 the feuding with ma hnahrwl? little girl. 	 So all good 	xIS predestined to be enemies simply because they 	' 	
?V 	 girl, 	Then the two yous learn bow to he stnd'e are born In dIffeit gsograVhic locations on an 	 ___ 

sled 6. 	 could have shared 	e stern and 	OTsble, lee V earth that is suddenly a rather small aimmunl- 
ty? Does It not assni ncrsdlble that leaders of 	

,,. 	 / 	

, 	
s' 	 "One night ph. wake up and bedroom and tim. would have you give an twh, they llel. - . 

Mod 	loudly for her day, banished this f.ellng of lasH- ly will keep you is the as. * nations in conflict place a greater nIne on the 	 -;.• 	
/ 	- 	

. 	

She was frightened by n.m. faced, an tbm left of Ill* _____ 	
IN 	 I a bad dream. 	 But sibling sub.Utt.. con live'. 

shape of a table than en the lives of thouanda 	

•'.••. 	 be picked barup and still he employed, each 	$ 	Alas, many parei 	S C of their,  fellow eountrymifl? 	 ______ 	 _____ 
The average mother, lather, os and 	

. 	 . 	 brought her Into our double large cloth doll, which con hold diplomas don't show a tar hi America has no animosity toward the 	 ... 	
site 	the ._.- sleep beside Its owner and much common me dallow  amW  mother, father, ion and daughtit' ft 	 . 	

. 	 if the night between us. 	thus gIve her  esms of esm- me of Applied Pu,chel.0 a ltu.is. China, North Vietnam. North Ke,ea, 
South America or South Africa. Tbrn1ut thu 	 •.. 	 . 	 "But the next night she panlonship. 	 do their toddle,.! 
____ 	 _____ 	 she protested that she was 	Even a wooly lamb or cloth 	No send for the !to ' 

	

0rld we all have the same consent: raialtw 	 . . 	 : ••• 	
r atraw to sleep alone, as y doggie will serve hi much the Good Pannte," 	4"sj 	a our children, hoping they will grow up In a 	 . 	. 	

again placed h It same manner, 	 long stamped, 	s)e, world free of war, abundant In opportunity and 	' 	 .. - 	- 	 .J;. 	. 	 - 	.. 	 our hid. 	 Sometimes a live pet, such as plus 20 cents and %I* he. free of "incurable" disease. 	 . t. .. . - 	 •'w.ii, Br. Crane, this has a dog or eat, will servo In quest inventory. 

	

lime hi the United Raton, our adershiP 	.. 	 .. 
must limper Its pride In the conquest of the 	 been going on steadily for lieu of a human brother or 	The 200 check-off potato on  ____ 

over a month. 	 sister. 	 these Bating Scaha will give moon: in China, Man T.e-tung must temper his 	.e. ':.. ..'• - 	
"And when 1 protest, my 	Also, r e as su r e such a you a broader enpeetle, is ,: 	•, 	 . 

pride hi his country's ability to detonate it 	 husband think. I am 5 ened youngster that God is always the field of child psychology. hydrugen bomb: Ho Chi Minh must temper his 	 ', 	
. 	

:.•- 	 mother and devoid of proper -present to comfort and P°- 	(Always writ, to Dr. pride in his flUe country's ability to make war 	 .' 	 - .. 	

a 

Cruise 

	

00 	 fWbWz. So who in eonect?"' tact 	,so she Ill never alotte.  n car. of this newspaper, so- against major powero for decades. All of this 	 . 	,.. 	
Nina 	 that her 	Then firmly as that the closzng a long stamped, d- must be tempered with the appalling universal 	

. daughter Is manipulating the youngster stays to her own dressed envelope and 15 Inability to make peace. 	aft 
. 	i. in the family. 	bed, for It I. very unwise for to cover typing and p.I4 Today we have learned no much — and know 

so little. The term "earthling" seems 	 Interpretive Report 

	

o awl- 	 This Is a typical "triangle 	parents to coddle a child un- costs when you send for ma _____ 
daily and so subordinately appropriate. How 	 ___ wh,ula 2 f.seal.a  m' vyi.g duly and thus let ft b&......s of his booklets.) 
.will  those who will be far wiser assess what we 
today call "civilization"? Perhaps the same way 
we regard those "lower" animals that eat their 	 ____ 
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playing his own 

composition and 	it 

Itemiling and Justitylng detlue. 
lions. 

Another is the cumplalni of 
single '.rso,ms that they are dis-
criminaini against, because 
msrr,ed couples and other 
heads of households enjoy in. 
`come- splitting advantages. 

Another tat reforms recast-
niendntIp - cams Wednesday 
from it private, nonprofit re-
scsi-rim organization of business 
and prulesslonal leaders. 

The Influential Committee for 
Economic Development mid 
legislation is needed to give the 
President power to russ or low. 
or taxes by up to 10 per cent, 
subject to congressional vets. 

The CKI) said this would at. 
low the president a flexible, 
faster-acting tax mechanism 
than now available to combat 
Inflation and recessions. 

arrangement of 	I 

WAShINGTON (Al') — The day In New York. Rep John W. 
House Ways and Means Coot. ltyrnei of Wisconsin, top Rs''iib-
millie, responding to a mount' iran an the Way. and Means 
ing clamor for reform, has Committee, added his support hi 
scheduled a sweeping review of reform. ps,ticularty to making 
the nation's tax lstws. 	all hlghineome recipients pay 

Hearings expected It, last ser. some aest of tax. 
intl months are scheduled to Alluding to a Trc'asuiry tie 
Mart Feb. Ii with the operations partment report that 153 tea re 
of tax exempt foundtalons, al turns showing incomes in excess 
ready under congreukmal acru. of $30SSS resoled in no tat 
tiny, to by examined fiist, lie- paymentus. Ryrnes said: 
dictions for charitable gifts will "No matter by what device, 
follow, 	 no mattes how Iudable the na 

For later hearings, the corn lure of the deduction or stein-
mittee announced it wide rungS skin that produces this result, 
lag agenda, embracing such Ire- the fact remains lust there is no 
ditionally explosive subjects as Justification for these Indlyldu. 
the oil depletion allowance, As being nentaapsysvs," 
stock options for executives, the Ways and Means chairman 
use of subsidiaries and trusts Is Wilbur D. Mills, D-A*., can. 
reduce income and estate taxes. honed newsmen net to expect It 
part4lm. farming losses radical tax cods revision this 
charged off against other In' year. 
come end acceilerstid real is Be he a6led V the healings 
tate depreciation. 	 disclose parttcidar areas in 

The federal tax code has not need of change, the committee 
been thoroughly restudied In 15 might go ahead with legislation 
years. 	 on these without waiting for a 

Demands for tax reform have  full overhaul, 
taken a b1partinis loch. Two Among other subjects to be 
days ago the Democratic Na- studied are a number of particu-
tional Committee announced It lar Interest Is amigo taxpay. 
Is preparing legislation to pro- era. 
ride a minimum Income tax for Ons, is the peeaIl,*lIty 51 broad.  
fill high Irtcome persons, area snug the standard deduction, 
though legal deductions and '1' now limited to 15 per cent of in 
cluslons would normally .1ImI corns wieb a ceiling of $1,000 de' 
nate tax liability. 	 ducted, so that moss taxpayers 

And In prepared remarks to would be spared the chore of 
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hesiing for a judge accused of; 
"schIzophrenIa - paranoia" was 

4" delayed Wednesday until March 
10 so that a pair of piychiarIsus 
can 	examine 	Circuit 	Court 
Judge Richard Kelly, - '. 	- 

Kelly 	1* 	accused 	before 	a ' 	 ' 	 !1 _1 
. 

Florida 	Judicial 	Qualification 4 	- 

Commission panel of conduct 
unbecoming a judge. 

He took the stand Wednesday 
and, waving his finger In the air 
and said: "I have been specifi 
cally charged here with schizo 
phi'enta, paranoia and Captain 
Quess type of schLzophr,nla 
pss'snole" 

"You should have told us!" DANCERS WITH GLJft) -20 of them, backed by four singers and In 
Kelly demanded. "You should t.rchesta. will capture the aigery and spirit, the freedom and joy of the 
not have 	allowed 	me to be early western pioneers when they sweep In to Sanford for a one night 
smeared with these charges." stand Friday at the Civic Center under the auspices of the Seminole Coun- 

He said his attorneys were not ty Mutual Concert Association, local Seminole High usherettes In gay 
told In advance of the specific long dresses and bonnets will greet guests when doors open at 7 p.m, for .. charges against him, The COOT' a reception to be hostaued by the executive board of the Sanford Worn- 

' mission ordered the prosecutor, an's Club. Seminole County junior high school art students will stage an attorney William Hopkins of Tai• art exhibit to complement this the fourth concert in the MCA series. lahassee, to give Kelly *s attor Memberships are still available for this concert and the next three neys amended 	charges citing through Mrs. Wendell Springfield and Mrs. Morris Forguson at the Florl- specific allegations of mental In' da State Bank 
competence. 

But the commission also  

• 
dered Kelly to submit to exam' 
ination 	two p

Is 
u.

., 
CommWton members grit Diorksen Sees Soviet Move 

than said they were displeased 
. with his renuAg. WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	- 	A 	He said this possibility might vention in Romania with Nizo 

"We're not going to Indulge In statement by Senate Republican delay the Nixon administration He said no. 
- mudslinging and accusations." Leader Everett M. Dlrksen that from seeking quick Senate ratl 	Asked If he thought Nixon wi 

said Circuit Court Judge James he had received "military infer- tic'atlon of the nuclear nonpro. 	aware of the situation as he d. 
Moody, s commission member motion.. 	indicating 	a 	possible 	liferatlan treaty, 	held up last 	scribed. he said, "I would this 
from Tampa. "I do not appre- Soviet Invasion of Romania has fall because of the Czech Inva- 	it there's any substance to It h 
date the remarks made 	by drawn blank looks from Nixon sian. 	 would know about it." 
Judge Kelly." administration officials. 	At the White House. press sec. 

Kill3 had requested an open  Dirksen. Wednesday revived a retary 	Ronald 	Ziegler 	later 	 I Jehovahs • hearing, the first ever conduct- th four.mon.oid report that the said. "I am not aware of the ho. 
Sd by the newly-created cam- Soviets might Inflict on Roma 	sla of concern about Romanla." 	%ADta... 
mission. nh the sane fate that befell 	Sources at the State Depart. 	VVITI1•SSIS 

Czechoslovakia last summer. 	meat also Indicated they did not 

	

He did so after being host to know what Dlrksen was talking 	Lose He 

Sa nford Nixon 	at 	a 	Senate about. 
leadership luncheon which he 	Czechoslovakia 	was invaded 	SACRAMENTO. 	Calif. 	(Al 
earlier had described as an ef- Aug. 	1 	by Soviet and other 	TWO women were denied cit VC 
fort to "just steep ourselves In Warsaw Pact  forces to put down 	renship by U.S.  District Coo 

Vt" 

joilification." 	 it political liberalizing trend by 	Judge Thomas MacBride wt 
Emerging from that session, the Prague government. 	%aid 	that 	as 	Jehovah's 	Wi 

• • Dirkien met 	reporters 	In the 	Romania. too, has instituted 	t.es 	their 	religious 	befit 

Rpal "they Senate press ;allery and said 1 some liberal reforms. 	show 	are not attached I 
he'd heard 	the 	United 	States 	larly in making foreign policy I the principles of the constiti 

FEDERAL-ITAI.E 
had Intelligence that the "Ru.- 	decisions 	independent 	of 	time 	tion. 

Mae'Sridc 	said 	he 	turne 
MARKET NEWS SERVICE 

sian 	commander 	In 	elder' Moscow line 
might 	soon 	"put 	Romania 	Dirksen was asked it he had 	down 	the petitions of Renat 

MNPOBD. P'lOIIDA 
Supping point Information a' 

through the disciplinary wring- discussed the treaty or t 	Marie 	Louise Nikola, 	25, 	an 
Haesoon koon Mats, 35. slnc 

Wednesday, 	Jan. 	16th. 	All 
er." 	 mars of possible Soviet Inter- 

_________________________________________________ they say they would refuse t 
sales FOB for stock of aensra.fly 

I  vote, serve on June,, support 

$ 

good quality, unless otherwise 
stated. 	'Precooling 	irges 

tJ.S, 	effortor 	otherwis lerado Cup. 	participate in governmental at 
tivitles. 

Sanford - Oviedo - Zeliwood I 
Distrkb: 

The judge said be could fin 
no precedent to his Tuesday di Coming To Life I 

Cabbage 	- Demand Maw, 
Market Steady Most harvesting I zenship is a privilege and th 
on 	orders only. Domestic LOVELAND. 	Cob. 	(AP) 	- addresses 	his 	valentine 	as 	burden Is on the applicant t 

I Round type,  medium to  large  With Valentine's Day only about 	usual. encloses It In another en- 	show his eligibility in every is 
ciss, 1% 	bushel 	crates weeks 	away. 	postmaster t'ebope and mails it to Loveland 	Sect." 
50 lb sacks 

Carrots  — Demand 	GOOd, 
' . 	 , 	 for redistribution. 	 Mrs. Matr, a native of  Korea  Fred Brewer is getting ready to 

• Market Steady. Topped and 
Getting 	into 	the 	spirit 	has lived in the United State play Cupid again, 	

things, 	the 	Chamber 	Corn-. 	Since l95. Mrs. Nikola, 	Get of 	 a Each 	year, 	an 	estimated washed, 	mesh 	bags, 	master' 
containers 	45.1 lb 	film 	bass. I 

mci-ce has. for the past eight 	man native, came here in lOSt 100,000 valentines are processed 	-----„,. 
,!SOIC, iIUVLI S Y1i55 Love- . 

medium to large size $375 by Brewer and his staff for ,eo- land Valentine” from among the pit in all 50 states and many community's high school sen-lo lb sacks, large size, loose 
foreign countries who want thcir iors. -, pack 8175-200. 

Csl,ry - Demand G o  d. messages of love to carry the There arethree other Love-
Market for S and 4 dozen sizes, postmark of this fittingly named lands In the postal guide-In town. 	

Ohio. Oklahoma and Iowa. None Slightly Stronger: to r oth
er Brewer himself hand cancels 	, sizes Market Steady 	 of them however, gets more Pascal 	

valentines,  Including than a few cards for remnatling. I type, ii Inch crates, 24 dozen 
sues $2.75. Hearts, wirebound the ones fur his wife and five Other romantics can choose grandchildren. 	

1 from Loving or Lovelady in crates, film wrapped, 24 count, 
*4.10. 	 In addition to the 

"Loveland" Texas Lovely. Okla.: Lovelock.  Endive' . Escarole - Demand postmark, cards and letters sent 
Nev.; Loves Park. ill.: or Love W this city 0118,500 for rt'rnatl. Valley, N.C. Slow, Market Steady. I 1/V 	

are stamped with a bare- ___________ bushel crates $1.50. 

sin 

SCA1TU RUG 

$1.141 VALUe 

$129 
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eItlut2HiPrltJs NATIs 
How. I..I,..r 	lbc We.i 	$IL 5tniiti, 
Sr M.ifl 	 *ScWeek$ $.CQ I MeatS. 

	

Situ I Month 	$It or1  Tsar 
U.S. Poet.) l4suistiuno pr.,tS. that .., mail sabeeflp-
tioe S. paid It advance --- 	 __ 

&tIerud a, second elsft matter t),t..Iier IT. ISIS at tie 
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17 RICHARD WILSON 	more press conferences than In his easier. 	___ 	
RD)IIlVF IIUU EUFlII IUIItJ 

	

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Presi- hi,' Immediate predecessors, 	With all of Nixon's hn?r..rved 

	

an 	$y BAT CROMLET 	andyorelgn Policy." B techniques, however, neither 	 id hinds 	So great is his coneos athe, 

	

inaugural 
dent Nixon obviously has noth- and he saw incomparably more 	

address nor a tel.- lng to fear from televised newsmen and commentator, Tined news conference have  ro. NEA Washington (rrespsid 	uy he will be remembered for in fact, that Kisilnim am 

	

eut 	 _____ 
news conlerenc.e. There was privately than any president. vested the lineamsats of his 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - In his book, "A World loitered: 	 rsom s 

the person with wbm he 
* 

tie, reason to mippo.e that be But he ronfes.ett in retrospect pou 	except in the moat 	 a new a vry quiet way, Henry isslu- C*gh, 	2er 	 stiare would simow up unfavorably In that h. should have held more 	 e  
this media which he knows televised news conferences In general ter discover, In hk ms. 	 per 	,t, very heavy in. Restoration of Peace, 1112-. 	research. B. may thus 	m p.m. "new tactics" at the t1us"oe o the course of U.S. 	At the age of 20, as a pen- clanby men be know. weU 
how to use effectively t. es- addition to the many nou.teie. Paris peace enfaranew bars teajge policy in the years just vate in the TJ.S. Army in World without seeing them. C3=tablish regular communication vised news conferences at his, not yet become visible; the ahead. 	 War XI, Kissinger decided that friends, on such oce 4one, have with the American people. 	ir.sk in the Whit. Rouse oval 

The appearance of candor office. 	 "fine tuning" of the es..my 	This will not be because Kiss- what he needed was a know- been known to say: 'lory, 
not yet be sensed; this new luger will push his personal ledge of facts on International l' here, don't you as awl rationality, coupled with 	Of course tip sud fact II approaches which will osu 	concepts of what that policy affairs. Re has spent the2% 	3Ior,over, he Is shy ad sit granting the honest Intentions that there was * 	" 	

the Russians to talk about po- should be. for It is understood decades since then remedying sociable In the usualiy aaeql- of questioners even when they son and one who came across the settlements as well as by President Nixon and by that deficiency. 	 sense of the wad. nun seem hostile, marl, the on television is unctuous and missile bar .not limitation 	. net 	'athger, by mutual agreement 	His friends my that be has 	All this has lid some 	to difference between a convinc- lacl5ins Iii those indefinable been outlined. The cIty of and temperament, that, unlike accumulated in those 25 years call him "arrogant." Bat th i,, and an unconvincing 'p. ry. 	qualities which cause television 
	isionsur 

ea
Washington Is hopefully welt- Wait Rosiow who held the a most unusual amount of In- who know him well are conference. President Nixon, viewers to impose trust 	tug to be mad. an  mample White House foreign affairs role formation to apply to almost ly loyal. gaining from long expenelict, tlins.- to whom they listen. for the nation or how to eon- until recently. Kissinger will any given situation abroad. 	What Is likely to hers so I  lucks nothing in thou.' respects. Why this should be so is an@ trol crime. 	 only assemble and present the 	Kissinger has what associates greatest effect on jilim Is 	C 

	

There will corne a time when of the bafflements of the 	but It was generally judged facts and the options - not pro- say Is a fantastic ability  to 	Eli'knge' Is bead by as he will have to say more,  but  Johnson administration, and in Washington, even among pose solutions. 	 concentrate on the specific  exceedingly high at of psassel - for a while. If he does not all the more so because of the in 

	

political opj -----, 	but Kissinger's strength lies problem at hand. Just as it principles. an  attitude as Son,have all the answers, he can- ocCasioit of his last or next that his measured pace is ap. In his ability to marshal facts was said of  Dr. Robert C. Sea- President  finds very pareajee. not be accused of evasion or Lu last televised pins confer- Proprillkl* and  n tm. with the and In 	wthg when old enter- mans Jr., as deputy administra- 7b4 set of 	I. dissembling. What the Presi- enc.' the real Johnson rime to times and most of his Wow. Is do net apply to the solution tor of the National Aeronautics with a dogged persisteem  ftd dent obviously knows for sure life 	 *etive critics seem willing to  of new problsniz. 	 and Space AdmInistratIon, that in the past has kh his and his Is that he must appear to be 	Something shout Irpearjng give him plenty of  time. 	lie has a  thorough knawledge  he  "lit up" whenever be came 	 ____ 
telling as  much of the truth rn the tube usually threw 	of history and a sense of know- across a new scientific dix- after tic., who disagreed bars as the national Interest will Johnson off stride, and cre- 	 mg when historical solutions are covery, bower,, small, so It Is grown exhausted and 'b --f Permit. He has scored high in Med an artificiality in his 	 ______ pertinent. He Is best known now maId of Kissinger In the fields the field. B. will 	be tsiulo  
this respect also, not biding manner wholly different than 
his reasons for holding off on face-to-face encounters reveal- 	Quotes 	his book. "Nuclear Weapons of history and foreign affairs. 	down. 

ratification of the nuclear non- rng the depth of his knowl- 	 H. L Hunt Says: proliferation treaty and the edge with which he was deal. 	I have a certain emotional 
beginning of talks on missile mg. 	 sympathy for them, but they 
limitation, nor his continued 	Nixon on the tube and off am rather pathetic he.an. 
opposition to admission of Red the tube are about the asnie, they have no plan. They 	 No Beauty In CompulsionChins to the United Nations, and so there will be no trouble seek a revolution for to sun 

The 	President's vagueness in this respect; the "real" Nix- sake. 
on methods of curbing crime en goes on television, not a -Socialist writer George East- 	One of the  most highly pub- Washington's control cvi r al saterprise bnal'—p on and halting Inflation at, tin- distorted f.r.Amlle. The am. 	man N. on youthful rebels. belied government programs state governments, 	 remove the billboards tbu ma deratandable at thie stage, but qualities which stake Nixon 	 is se-calls! "highway bestiti- 	One of the worst aspect, .1 stitute their primary .s un  It came through destly enough isrsuasive in his  realism at 	It was  at  honor icr me tO ficatzon." Thus far, approzi- 'highway besutthcatloii' is the  of advsstlslng, the federaJ gee- that he will do something to small gatherings or in face- give my art collection to the 
both fields 	 ta-lace discussions are visible people of the United States. I mately $100 million has been proposed ban on billboards. evnm,nt would ruin maey bed4 

Nixon's  predecessor  has  r 	 .pent on the program, but the Representative  Clark Fisher of moses. iluch hardship ,s4 e'- 	on TV. If, In the end, he falls think it 	5 small 	
of Transportation Texas has said: 'by keeping  also be caused for the  bagel.  In writing a farewell to communicate It will not be for what this great nation has Department 

analysis of his administration be 	 estimate. that the ultimate the Program alive, Congress icr who relies on such Simcause there Is some other done for me and others who 
cost will total almost $2 bit- threatens the ultimate death of for needed information abo.jS for the 190 Brittanica book Nixon imprisoned somewher, have come to this CountrY ' lion. Since government pro- thousands of small businessee hot. Is, motels, restaunsts, of the Year what he now veal- hi the works of tao TV r.- immigrants, 	 grams have a way c' growing and nzotcla along roadways gasulins stations sad a"lass was a major shortcoming ceivers. 	 -Millionaire Joseph a 	faster than all the advance es- where attractive and informs, services.  of his administration. 	 Nixon a much better in this 	born, at the gvemidbTiskha tinistes, we ma be itii, that tive signs often mean survival. 	Thoee who want toininsiage 

	

En-President Johnson says  respect than be was In the 	for a museum to be sumed " 
thsL AL. h.. b*dt_L.dn-ee-_ -  -too 	 - 	

highway beton•wn"wJl 	"A small .Buam 	Admin 	 -z- 
cost at least this much and tratiun report says that with- ways should work throogh le.,  agasn be would try harder "to trait with John F. Kennedy 	 probably considerably more. 	out such advertisemenls small cal civic organizations. No o' establish better rapport to get did not serve him well. Ma- 	The saddest w o r d s 	f 	This program has many din- - tourict restaurants and niotols Is opposed to 	autlfleatios,' his story acrues through the turfty bas been good to Nixon tongues and Pace a" the.e turbing features. It I. to be would face 'extinction.' Other but there is no beauty In go,- communication. medi a. No and final victory has given that may: "Freeway Ends.' 	imposed on the states by reports are to the game  at- ernment compulsion threctaâ president ever tried harder. him the assurance he may -Ed Renfrew of Luck Haven, threat.a of cutting off essential feet." 	 against the persona! enterprise  As Jolumon points out, he held have lacked at an earlier stag, 	Pa. 	 highway funds, thus increasing 	by compelling theae person- uustne.sznan. 

Lettuce 	- Demand 	S i 0 W. bottomed Cupid in a cowboy hat ______
Market Steady. Big Boston type, 	and S Verse. This year's re'mids,  Last Words: "'he  erstes, 	24 	count 	$1.50. 	Blbb ti€'art L brand reaches far
type, 

(7us 
12 	quart 	baskets 	throughout the land." ing's The milling 	fur going to Romaine 	type, 	I 	I '9 	bushel 	 campaign 	the 

me!"
Noth 

crates $1.50. 	 Feb. II hearts and flowers day happen to was 	first 	thought Parsley — Demand Moderate, 	 of 	in 	1947. 
.Market About Steady. Bunched Anyone  who Wants tIn' special 
5 	dozen, 	Curi 	type' 	$.2•2.50. 	postrniark 	simply 	stanipe 	and 
PiaUitype s.!.So. 	 ---- 	- 

- Radishes 	— Demand 	Slow, e 	e 	se.. 'I F M 	 rues Market 	Steady. 	Cartons 	and 
baskets, 	topped 	and 	washed, 
sum 	. 	.ti  type, 	o From Capital $.?5-.85. 	W Ii It e 	Icicle 	type. 

• 24.1 oil $3.50. 	 WAhIUNCTON (AP) - (;o,.  
Hastings District: 	 C'I,iude Kirk planned to end a 
Cabbage 	- 	t)ci,ind 	Light, 	three-day series of conferences 

Market Steady. Most harvesting 	,A  ,ill federal adnanisti-atur s and 
au orders only. Domestic Round cotigreesluen and return to T.I

. 
 

t Pt, medium 	to 	Large 	sue, laiwasee Luda 
u s 	bushel 	crates 	$1.25.1,50. 	Kirk Was seiteduied to attend 
50 lb sacks $1.V0-1.2. 	the' Prenicietit's Prayer 	Break 

H B. Buchanan fast this morning. 
Phou e 322-8922 SAVE FOR EMERGENCIES Meeting with newsmen Wed- 

• nesdity, the governor said he is of 	UX5S, that  3OU 	7 Ant need
than 

A. iP4 	Insult 	litterested in seeing that more, gency finds.. . 'wlslth is moss reasssu to ave 
To 	• 	 Republicans are elected to Curl-,;ThInk of Ui. thing' you oould do with that ., gress 	in 	1970 	arid 	11172 	from. 

	

.
.ipsc1a1ly when the 	rnln 	we add hs 	ISKALIsI'IlL. ,lumIt 	Al- 	- A 	J"iuridt. 

• burgar)  of F:n!irds Jt'st:ir 	uti 	ipt'c,d enipta,, will b. 	i...d Two LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU Main Street resulted 10 the tielt r ed 	ill 	tilt 	lV?'., 	cectun, 	Kirk 
of only one Item fruti 	the dia- 	'maid. noting that Florida Is like- I 
-play. ly. 	to be given more House seats ! F Its growing Popula 

0 
 

antique wedding band valued at i lion.  ig 
abvi 	$50 was taken. But the 	Kirk conferred with members '.'*5SOOCp 	T 	N  A 
window the thief broke to enter of Florida's House delegation at — MAIN OffiCi — 	 - lUNCH ONICI — the case cost more than $100 to a lurit'lwoo Wedntdsy, and ear- 
replete. 	 her lad sessIons with Robert U. 

---_ - - 	F'irach 	secretary of health, cdi 
'112 W.  FIRST  ST. 	 SAN FORD  PLAZA 

About 	200,000 	tourists 	visit 	catumm au.d welfare amid Join H 3221242 	 322.15l 
Uruguay *act year. 	Mitchell, the attorney general. ______________________________________ 
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Ir- 

ai Rers usVencia; 

Prep Now For Lake C 

S 

Sp i iti 	
by To ALEXA!fl)RR 	after winning coven of Its last losers while the Orlando team i the Steteon JV1 hi their home. 

	

Sport. Staff 	nine ueti, but .11 hope for1 fell to a 12.10 mark. Saturday I coming matlt at the Seminole 
prom inin" arminde Jun- a vietory was lest In the ops,. J night the Raiders entertain High Gym. 

lee College owned its coors 
In minutes is the Sanford 

I 	
MI of us kids, at one time or another always had that valves last night to flush Visit- their t*iithiy polished attack. 	- 

- 	 based Raiders kept ap?iytnsr Y 

'ieclar dream of hitting the big time and than returning 	 in Orlando Valencia JC, 103. 	Loading the Wat.dors was 
our home town as a hero. 	 66 In an exciting butone aided Bob Lilly wIth 20 points. Lilly 

I" 	Unfortunately for many of us, It never progresses hoyand
~ Cimrw 

t. 	 played a truly exceptions! 

I the dreaming 	 or 	Raiders from Sanford fame eftallidertft that he 
Robert Gleeson, University of Florida graduate lId 501 01 zlwd tea quick 14 point lead stands only 5' 10". The little 
Commander and Mrs. Richard GIes.o of 311 ERIUt Avenue, in the fir4t four nilnut., of guard continued to keep the 

'C Sanford. 	 play and played tag along with rim hot from .atalds the key 
The zs year old teaching and playing pro, now rupronting the trisiting OTIE4O temsm. as  did his usaimats 111k, 1... 

the Edgnumt Country Club outside of Philaidabilkla, started 	Semlole used a full court lone who dumped in 15 mark 	 - 	-I- 
playing golf when he was 15, and has many fond memeriss pram 

through the first 12 isita. ., but On Lilly, I.alone coni- 
c! the Mayfair CC. 	 ntis of the game and behind bhlatl01 only dented the SJC 

0 	"Ii was here that I really in?USd in PIll iii, heck in the efforts of guards Dover super scoring effort. 
'iiwifilleeiuii a*jeag se-in-i 	- ," saM 	- - 

	Wynn and Gary Sanborn the 	Super star Veruell Eliny was 
"C Gleessss, 'It's ear of my fa viat 	and I hIPS Ihet I M dl Raiders Just were too muck the top rebounder in the con- 

well in this year's Ilk Minimal 111111sylair Opea.11
for the Valencia Matadors, 	test as time sky Jumping for. 

"What's tin W difference en I $SIIII I' 	 verneli Elizy was the key WIld UaIISd 18 tames. Simon 
with the big boys sad back when I was st slisifillft sen here 
as a high sehesier? Well. I em ismiahor h. 	 player to the SJC rampsg, 	Harper. a 5'S" Ovisdo Rlgf* 	

32 
_____ 	 the *1' 8" forward plunked In product in his Plushnman year geed when I cashed 	p and cketsd sbm Sta. 

That was when I was trying 	play 	myself, 24 points for the evening. Fol. at the Seminole County school 

Hut now that I have a sponsor . . . well, Itts costing ae right lowing the sizzling All-Stater contributed 18 points to the 

around $400 a week just for expenses. But then too, the Jack- was usually defensive minded Raider effort and did an as-

pot totals around a hundred to two-hundred thousand de1jy, forward Jacob Wallace, who eeptlonal Job on the back- 

also.' 	 slammed Iii 19 points, 15 of boards.  

Gleeon. who has been on the P.G.A. Tour for one year, these coming In the incond 	It was win number IN for 

cashed inst wason in Illinois with a III. So far thIs year, half, 	 the Raider, compared to two 

he's competed in the Haig Invitational at Los Angeles and the 	The high poworsit Seminole 	 I 

Lurk Invitational in San Francisco back In November. scoring attack roared away 

After competing in the Mayfair Open this weekend. tleesczi Philly in the Kentucky Derby. 
'Iiohb%' missed the cut at the Las Vegas Saharp.. 	 i front the Matadors just like a! 	 Sports 
will move on to play in the floral Open in Miami, followed by At the halftime break Smein- 
the Citrus Open in Orlando In March. ole wits 2.'t points ahead of 	News To this writer, the Gleeson story has a particular note of their Orlando foe, 46-28. 

Interest, what with his climb 	Valencia came Into the game 
to glary paralleling tluatat 

V 	 In Brief M.INCIA 	 11411PIN 'VP  good friend and bowler from LALONI ................. 7 	1 	15 
Altamonte Springs - Bill SUCKER .................2 

MACK 	 ' 	'Indian Red' Allen. now regarded as one 	 ................. 

of the best left handers In 2 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ratil 
CiACKE 	 4 

the worM. 	 LILLY 	 Sorlano of Mezicali. Mexico. 
WILLIAMS 	 I and Ernie "Indian Red" Lopez 

	

Alien stifled Ii is career 	o*u ................ se 4' - 
about nine years ago. 'when "'S°" 

	
Sea PIN 'VP of Ice Angeles. enflrvters for 

!U2Y .................. to here In Sanford he defeated HAIPEP .................... the world welterweight boxing 
world rekuowned bowler Lee 5ANRORN ...............2 	5 champIonship, meet in a 12 

WALLACE ............... 	I, - 	
Jouglard. 	 WYNN 	 rounder tonight. 

	

Gleeson, whom I remember 	°'-'° 	.......... 3  
SOUTH.................. 4 	0 	5 

CAMPBELL ............. 
as a neighborhood bare-footed MILUNGION ........... 1 	3 	 Davis Cup 	

- 	POINT SHOT, as Seminole Junior College high school athlete, living itt 	 a
S 	

o 
to 

	

TORONTO (AP) - Canada 	A 1(1(1 1 
Ravenna Park, would be out ANDERSON ............. 1 	0 	2 

LUUKIN ..............1 	1 3 will meet the Netherlands In 	guard Larry Davis (82) rolls in two more to send 
In the back yard swinging 	tOTALS...............46 ii 103 Europe in a first round Davis 	the Raider score' over the century mark. One thing 
away from sun up 'III aim 	°' " 

	

VALENCJA ........ . ....... V-..G- as Cup tennis match sometime be- 	happened though, the shot was blocked by \'ulen. down. And on occasion, one SEUINOLI ................. 
would come- whistling over All - 	 fore May 15. It was announced 	cia's Fred Mw'l. hut the official called goal tending 

Wednesday. 	 I and Davis got his tw(l points a 	fl s the aiders picked 
BOB GLEESON 

 the roof tops,,as he'd unwind 
with the long artliler)'. 	

____ 	
tip their 18th victory, 108.66 over Orlando Valencia 

Tanlcsfers 	 JC. 
Perhaps this will b 	 fur 	 uncork 	 Tennis Tourn.y 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 

e the 'weekend' 	him to cork a  

string of victories, starting on the course where , he cut his KIAMESHA LAKE. N.Y. i  
golfing teeth and make it niche for himself alouiilde of the 	

WOI4COI$ 	
(AP) - Mike Eikenberry beat 

other golfing greats. 	 i Andy Schetnman 8-4. 6-2 In the 
History dues have a way of repeating .ltuU. 	- -. 	 I 

l$ SCOTT KIRK 	
final of the Concord Intercoliegl- 
ate indoor tennis _ A Tremendous Project 	 SPOPS II 	

tourney 
Wednesday. Both are It= the 

Just as the Olympics was intended uni1e all analtries, The Seminole High School 	
GOOD University of Virginia. 	I 

rather than compete with their silly war games, that Seminole sorti seMsori is well on its I SER'.fICE Little League Recreation Park just might do the same thing i 	However, swimming bas 	
Helton Skips 

for Seminole County. 

	

- p 	 ' Mi, you all know the problems connected with trying to i 	 CALGARY. Alto. (AP)  
utilize 	fiction. a fullback from 	-- - e' the Sanford Municipal Stadium . . . seems 1ihe D Ofle 	

- Arizona State was signed 	" 	This week only! Offer is ready In .isunn' the responsibility for saying go ahead. 
WlIeIi you talk to the City Officials, you get all kinds of 	 Wednesday by the Calgary 	 ends Saturday Night 

static about it being a City Property and as much it wouldn't 	 Stamedera of the Canadian 	 BUY NOW- SAVE he'fair' Iii let tkio.j- tititside the City use It, etc. (Sonic pmi- 	 Football League. Helton was 
pie have strange- ways ui equating value.) In the meantime. 	 seventh-round draft choice of 
it's Ilt-glectell and not 11111 to nearly thit' right amount of usage 	 . the Buffalo Bills of the AFL in 	 it 	$ 

and 	all whet's tilt- Use. 
Mdyiit' tin folks at Semmuic Junior College will go ahead 	

: 	the U.S. draft. 	
PRICE BREAK SPECIAL 

atterall and rent Tinker Field in Orlando for ten bucks (SlOt. 	 Thorpe Drafted 
lint those folks hall better watch out cause this will be kids 	 HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. (All) - 	 - 
from out of Orange County using their facilities. 	 .J,n Thor- was picked in time 

That s right - 	just In case you missed my point 	17th round by Los Angeles In the I although We 11(511 and holler about SiC being Seminole' 	.. 	
pro football draft Wednesday 

thit' don't have an itiart- loculit to ,iinv their 20 Panic.-.this , 	- 

Andy Williams Open... 
You New 

Amedcmn Motors Dealer 

t 

Any Od of Town 

Adver  tised Prices! 
19 AMICAN 169 JAVEUN 

2 dr. eadan 	2 dr hardtop-tbe hot on. 

11fl0 	p2395 

'6 lUlL '69 AMBASSADOR 
2 di'. hardtop 	4 dr. sod. factory air, 

2295 	2695 
Fseiq$e$ and aIu tas set hcIud.d. 

Goad Nuashsç Condition 

iNO Dodge Pickup. • 395 

crow!. 	i,'.,n, bcop$ionaltv Cues 

l9MToyotoSta.Wgn. • 1295 

Amb.,s.d.r 90, Leaded I Clean, Sold Pow at $4200 

1%6 Rambler Sb. Wgn. .. 1495 

Ose local owner, 5,000 actual nil., 

1%7 English Ford Cortina. 1195 

Station Wage" 
1%4 Rambler American - • 695 

4 door, Auto. Trans., Radio. .ecsp+oeaIIy clean, I own.,. 

1%1 Rambler American •• 395 
Clean! 

1964 Volkswagen • • • 895 
2 door ,.dan, V4 

"Ford s 
S S 	 S 

WE ARE OPEN 
Weadsy Shiv P$dsy SiN s.a. N tiN P.M. 

Ien..J 7 till s.a. to SiN 

Top Money Winners After Huge Purse 
I. 	 ' 	 By 8015 MYF15 	who baa t'rSiI the Imurnainefll nIsuiI R,tilfl ,ir,le se hen the ;'A 

I 	' 	 ' 	 SAN DIEGO (AP) - Eighteen course like a book. 	 toiurnnme'nt nUb-bile g.'t through 

	

of the top 20 money winner' in 	The settIng Is tPe' Tatter rc.'sstiiig un' ihitol litt l e. '.5111th 
- 	 professional golf In 1963. and the Vinci Miuntelpitl course, sshivh omilitiui, li 	Is 	nur 3 l 	%ulr*l 

winners of the three inaje-ir tour. has par .1as -;2, It will play te"t 

	

naments In this infant year, 	 --S ---_ _ 

were on hand today for the inI- 
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PENNEY'S AUTO CEN TER IN SANFORD PLAZA OPEN $ A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
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am of IM when a Ford GT40 	 A federal grand jury Wedus.. 

world 

	

___ 	 day hidicted a Western New drafted over the two days of turn from ngl*zid upset the 
______ 	 York building contractor sad s usiurtlon meeting ant (I5iM for the 	menu-  

ad Wednesday after 21 b. 	
______ 	 ___ ____ 

_______ 	 4, spertunan on Chaves If II. 
and 35 nalnutus of b.ZI, Even Ifup.siid.eomtng young 

into the Thdt.d States in 
)Wally Importing tow ban" 

appear to be hi bittei' 	pe Jackie Ickx .01 Belun puts a 
 pauttion in to- 

' 	Im 
to break in than their pru- polls The contractor, koala Gins, 
derernor.. 	 day's qualifyiM Pureihe has 	 ____ said In Hollywood toofty that 

	

First, let's take a leek it to be favored over the 24-hour 	 '..- .,. . 	 he purchased the harms in 
how the Top Tin wore plJ1.d, roits, say's Nicholas Syrett, __________________________ 
with name. collags, ..lictti general s.cortsry If the Bri- 
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Involved hi their shipment 
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1 Barring the collapse of both 	 - 	 - 

by San Thago, round 1. ft teems, Byratt sea the winner I 	 , 	 try. 
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2, Terry Hanrattjr, Notre lain to be one of these seven i 	 mar. a specifil 
Department If 	Gin Dame. BY P 	 care. 	

-. claimed he was haporth the i. 30th player. 	 "The French Matra could be; 
4. Bob Douglass, tanpas, by i a contender, bat It is the only, Terry Hanratty - 2nd round choice of Pittsburgh. i hones for brusding Purposes. 

Chi, round 2. 41st puer one of its kind entered," lie 

71. Al W.od.fl, Duke, by New1 add. "It would be prettg o- 
Jets, round , 	play. timistle to say a single car Super Sonics Are Super Sr. would win. Besides, It bus 
Onree Jackson, Alabama basically Grand PT-tX engine 
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h 42 points as San Fraaeisec 

As for a group of 	B 'lifE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS waukee ID-107-107 at Tucson, Aria., Ibsen bad 21 points for the 76ers 
110th player. 	 powered Lolas, made eligible 	Suddenly, the Seattle Super. and Los Angeles heat visiting Jeff MulIins, otebed AllCeei 
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14 H, Theepsen 	boat. 	30 H.P. 
Johnson Sea Horse motor with 
Isa$I.r. Fvlly .qulpp.d. 1530. 

Pulls' mobilp, 	.uuIpd, Pbs.. 
117.1045 aftet 1 P.M. 

Cheevele 	4 	S$PCk. $780. 
to Plane 455-6441. . _ 	 ____- 327411, Ptl.st.. 

_______ 	 - 

SEMINQLP SPORTING lOSS IMPALA 1.Dr, ttdtp. Act.. 
malls 	.5, Al,, Pews, St.•ring. iou icONOvv C.'. 1O.. p,• 

GOODS Sharps Au..m. pysh. 	f 
peP. 	SIN 	.11... 	Sharp. 
oem. frymfe of 15.14 • 	week. 

A,-. 
YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR $ _set.44.A.eI. . , 317,145$, -Is 377.1404, ass. 46. A..nt. 
EDITON WHALER DIAlER 

INS 1 Sanhrd Ave. 	1211111 BENZ -;;-TOYOTA CORONA. 2 dr.Ii.rj. NEW CAR TIADLINS 
'47 thy,. '4$ OIes.it. All priced S. 
sell. 	 f 

LINN MOTORS 

Sap, 4 rn., 	a14, 3.100 ml, I y,. 	1j 
waranfe,, 	e,e.Il.nt 	condItion, 
Aisui 	payments $61.41 me, 

5. Ph, 327.1114. 

12l Tr,sb 
19111$-¼.tOP4 	CPsevrol.t 	Picl.wp. 

Leng wheel base. Pb... 1430 N. Orange Ar.. Qrlan4. - 	---- 	- 	- 	 -. 	-- - CI 121.1214. 4fl.7$7, I READ CLASSIFICATION 
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car. Assume 	 $5.92 payments of 
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,41~ 	 M Iff ~ 
week, 332-1418, ..t. 46. Agent. 

1083 Chevy ii, 	ladle 	$ 	H..t., KIT Nu N NEW 10 
1264110110 tend. 	Ph, 	322.6731 
aft,, 	4:00, 

1041 PONTIAC Tempest. Go e d __________ 

running cinditIen, $115 riff".
Ph... 333.1101. 

SIP) Donneteai... w. 	A - 	 SYWWfl VVWUfl. flI' 
sums payments of $1.00 a week, 
312.1418, sit, 46.Aga&. 
'61 IMPALA CHEVY $1,155. 

SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 
BOO I FRENCH AVE. 317.4112 
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IS-Lasdss.ps Sa. vies  

S.ppil.. 
20.-'Nardw.,. 
21-Haft 

3-P•Iu$ing 
34.W.fl Drilling  
21-Air C.sd. I Hoofing 

25.-'Padi-T.I.vlol.s 
29.-$iit. At b.  - Is ..it 
35-Pleas AppSbiiisse 
3 L..Mnds•I Iait,.,,,.eh 
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35-Job Pelutiag 
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31-Vssus Oooairs 
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1966 RANILU flO 4 Dr. Sides 
All power and 
air condifloninq ....................... . 1109S 
16$ CHEVROLET IMPALA2 or. H5*.I 
This car has a VI englu., automatic sransr,,Fsslon, pow-
er steering, power brake., alt conditioning $ 95 
arid ft 	 rt has never bu tftI.d ...... .... 

1967 PONTIAC STO 
VI engine, ' 	

. '2195 spud transmission.................. 

1965 CHIVEUII MALISII CONVERTISU 
VI sngirie, automatic transmission. Rid '1095 with a whit. fop..................... 

1965 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 2 Dr.Ssdss 
VS engine, automatic transmission, power '1395 steering, power brakes, air condifloninq. 

1966 IWCK RIVIERA 
All power and air conditioning, 	

. '2995 new fires. Low mileage............. 

1965 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 
Blue with a radio 	 'i 095 and hoofer .......................... 

196$ PONTIAC Tempest Custom 4 Dr. S.d.. 
Power ite.rinq, power brakes, automatic fran,mulom, 
VI engine, air conditioning, 	'2495 2O,000acfuaImlI,,. ......  

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ALL CARS INSPECTED 

69 Greed Prix 	1*71 51407 
477W 	N.w13t 40 Me. 
$7 7W Catnip New 2*47 42 Ma. 
67114 Coss. New 5300 69 Me. 
44Mws1'en, New 1459 59 Me. 
LI Peed 	New 1197 17W.. 
65 C110111. 	New 1715 49W.. 
66 me. Wg. Now 1101 ION.,, 
SIC.r.n.t Nov. 1401 Si Me. ' 
SI Signer Si New 1415 44 Mo. 1 44 1.p. i. 	Nec. ill liMo, 
44 1.1.1 	N.w1Ift43Me. 
447W 	New 000 39 N.. 
44Ch.v. IS Now 1399 SOW., 
64 014s 	New 1407 41 Mo. 
417W 	New 999 39W.. 
Shies IS Now 1108 SUM.. 
$3 C..st 	Now 97 37 ilo, I ShCh., SW New 999 49W.. 
53 Che,. IS Now 1095 31 Me. 
43 Imp. Wg. New 1309 12W.. 
57 PSI 	New 354 19M.4 
SICIdS 0$ Now $09 It M 
60pd siw Now 404 20W.. 
2 Tdeaph New 291 7 Me. - 

17 Cbs, SW 11ev 400 21 Me.' 
ALL CARS 
REDUCED! 

"We'll Trade Your Way" 

JOE CRUMNS 
50-Aviick, Fat Sale 
Il-Artiols. Per Pass 
fl-Iwsp s, 
u-W._ To I., 
U-brsltur Fe, Sale 
Iô-AMlis... Per Sal. 
511-Meesy T. Ls.. 
U 	hilassa Opp.iwilf les 
II-Mey W.Msd 
51 l.,isp & L..a 
44-beers... 
04-Ssh..1s I hietrectiess 

71-Male Help Wasted 
fl-Fsiuual. Help, Wasted 
7)-Mob us' Festal. m*
74-1.1.. Help Waited 
fl-Sitoetin. Wasto 
77.A-41$acsie. Wuted 

Stiid.nts 
$ I-I.e... P,.perty 
I2-4uslsses Pvup-.Ssh 
$31...I Sites. 
II ft.aI beets 5.6 
Il-lushes. *.ii4.I. 
00-4.101111 For 5.1. 
0I-.Perm Si.,.... 
02-Avs.. 
Os-H..... For S.i. 
04-Hess.. Sal. or lesS 
07-H... For l.ui 
0$-Peel bt.s. bch.rq. 

Ia.-*...rt Rumutek 
I Di-Tr.fl.n.---C.ba..s 
102-M911111141 Henm __Sah 
103-44416 Her 	ssI 
I 14-T,elIsr Spas. now 
IM-Trill., Lots-Sal. 

Per lest 
I 0$-P.,.,. Pee lest 
113.-leotsi Ile 
I l$-Wa.ted

A 1. Rust 
Ill-Sass. I Mets,. 
114-Ass.. Sale or Teed. 
lll-!. $ Cycles 
I 2$-Aslsa..the Ssrvbe 
Iti-Inick, F., Sal. 
121.-Mo,.. S.ppliee 
123-Ass.. F,, Sal. 

CHEVROLET_ OLDSMOBILE.- DILLAC 
2215 W.PksP 	3224231 	S1.cd 

HUNT LINCOLN-MERCURY 
LEADS THE WAY WITH 
THE SPORTS COUPE 
BUY OF THE SEASON! 

SPORTS COUPE 

Want Ad 
Department 

Hours 
MONDAY #u NWAY 

YOURS FOR 
All-vinyl upholstery 
Full carpeting 
Teskwox!- toned 
instrument cluster 
Deluxe wheel covers 
White sidewall tires 

2495 

-$i3$--AM-4v---!t3t- P.M--

SATURDAY 
iIl AM. ft 12 NOON 

Ps&ini' riwi dw in NIML 
rs.be and p'.pe.l uIa.y all 
.d.s,ltis- as. 

j.nds wil I. aide as • 
heel. ails' £sr *pp.ysphh.I 

fleet lb. rule. lb. 
64. Mlub vii 	Is aide 
L.od the 9" konam 

cui T4 cUIL SAUl? ML0W 
rE I 	V5TI 

liii Pabst. Ave. 	217-7041 
Op.. 11 	Romp I, -pp.atu,i 

is ftkwft 1n4N1N PIANO TUWIP41 $ PIPAS 
__ 

smscn  _ W. I. HA*ION 	128.4200 
1._at III 	,s-  

INCOME TAX PIIPAPAIIONS. 
COMPUTE 28-Iu, 2es Pei 	lived Service - hsdk4dp.I 

$ lusIassa. 1304 Douglass Aveiss. 
$12. ZOTOZ WAVE $5.00 Pies. 322.7150. 
D011S'S SEAUTY SNOPPE Ah _____ 

3504 ADAMS AVE. 322.fl. YcUNS'S IUCTRIC UIVIC$ 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTINS 

- 	raft RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL 
114 SUNSET DL 122.1042. Part MIs,11$vr. Cell. & Seoul. 

Shepherd pups. $4 ..ch. 	p,. INCOME TAX P.E1URNS 
meles eels'. 322.0131. Susimsus & l.dkId..h, It yn.e- 

____ 
YEAR CLEARANCE Ps.d Pow-- 

pe$s..s, CaM 	W11li.0 @"'P'P41W 
2 Slesusis, 2 Ru.. Shift Tag. bep,is 	sic.. i POW 
Phus,, 323.1431. Ph... 322-7543. ______________________________ 

MOVING? W - DRESS MAKING & ALTERATIONS 
is mommom

____ 
ossos MONDArFRIDAY S TO 430 

750 S.  mis&a ow. wwww- 
Legal  Notice OIL HEATERS 

CLEANED I REPAIRED I ANYTIME.IEASOP4AII.1,,322.3219 
1i1TAT1ov To $Th $5' I 

roamer 	Y!-$nt* 	LA13 riwa cosysoi. DISTRICT  Legal Notice 
Comp.tJtt,, bids 	will 	be i's- retv.d by the Aest. Chief at the firs 	station 	until 	:i:t. 	A. 	K. PICT!I'VOVR IAII 

February i 	item NOTICE 1* Ssraby iteol that! 
Pric-0 TwT gallon of hIb ftst La •na.glsd In business at 1$0I. 
gasoline. 	tank 	(51-IN'61 W. rara 	It., Sanford, $.mtn4 
S&L 	end 	isne 	(1) 	•1.ctr 0 Coty, Plorids. Ond,' 	fbI 	tritt.er' 

Ones same of Orlando )lntcfr, 
The .lnutrl"ut msrves the right ID.. D/B/A Mmto&. County Mo* 

to reject any or eli tos tore and that I intend to eagle. 
J. P. Tsrguson I.? U.Ld OaThs with the Clark of 
A.at. duet the Circuit Coart, 3.mtn&. Coin. 

Publish Jars, 30, 21. 	IM5 ty, Florida. in st000rdstice wIth 
the provisions of the FietltIo, 
Name 	Statutes, 	to-wit: sectluts  

T'% TPfE rrsui'tv CloraT PSI sUIt Florida Statutes 151?. 	- 
SEwCnOLI ('OVWTT, ru.ura Sig: B. 	C. kuens I rn-. 'en, as.es Publish 	Jan. It do Feb. S. 10, Cl'rY or eA$IlLIlflny, 15, 	15115. 
rLor.jr,A 	a municipal corpora. DEK-OS 
tiniu. 

PIatzettft 11 71 CI*C1l'i' C*T we -s TIll hell JtDh(ILL CIICLCT 
I sT.\Ti: 	'F 	Pt 	-1.1I)A, 	and 	the 1% A'eI) P01 IE'wThOt. 	C01111110
I Property Owner. and Ti'. FL0ftfl. 

Citisans is' 	the 	City 	of Cassel- Cfl'IL 14 0. 61.55 
hrry. 	including 	nnn-residents 'ERStKNT 	N AT TO N A owning 	prr.psrty or 	subject 	to MORTGAGE 	AS$OCIATTON, 	• 
taxation Thersta, of 	, .bnI1 	owned government en!'. 

lw'ration organIzed undrt g.i Act 
erpp 	ta rwnw c*rga of Congress 	and 	.zIstIns' 	pur- 

1 'r(' TRE STATE OF rLo,ur'A, spent to Title III of the latin.. 
TUflOUGH TRIP STATE A'T'Cfl- a] Housing Act. Curing Its ones. 
NET POIt THE EIGHTEENTH CIP&I oftire is the City of W.b. 
SICIA1 	CTUdETT OP SAID lnrt, 	D 	C. 
41ATi, THE SEVEflAL mo. P)i.intlsr. PEI:'rl- OWNERS. 'rAXPATEnS 
AND CITIZENS (SF mr ci'rr EUGENE JOSEPH BROWN asP 

OF CASUELIIEPJLT. FL.ORTrnt, RLBT 51. BROWN. its wife 
TN(':.t't.TNG 	VON - Defsdant*, 
c'rlcr',c 	p 	sp'y or. sm- 'eoTi'pr ee sin 1'e 
t'r TO TAXATION THE 'WOITGAGE 111"oalC14,U-*a 

tI' ALT. OTHERS HAVING or. 'TO, ECUENE JOSEPH BROWN 
('LATSItN; 	'NT IITGH'T'. TtTLE and IWET si. Br.Ow, Ilia 

I on INTER1T IN PflcsPEIrry wP'• 
r'-. 	ni: 'rtr 	r.'r 	THE 1 SInning Str.,t 	- 

Insi- .%N('E BY THE CITY OF Pacoirt, South Carolina 	- 
FLORIDA on 

i BONDS REIIEINA,P'TER MOTLE You, 	Defendant,, are kee-sbf 
PAII'rlct-I..AnLy 	tiraCr,IBED. s tiolifled 	that 	a 	Complaint 	so 
u",r. To BE AFFECTED IN ANT foreclose & ertatn mortgage Is WAY TLICREflT: the follc.wr-ug described proper' ilk Tot, and each of ,ou a,-. )u.re. situate, lying and being is 	seustP 1% 	r,-qutred 	to 	copes- 	on 	the muoI. 	County. 	P'lorld*. 	to.wii. ,1 	day 	of 	March, 	1965. 	at 	5 Loot 11. and the leoth $ Smog nclock A. W. be-fore tit* Circuit n' 	Lot 	isu. 	flinek 	1. 	PAIl- ':'ourt 0 	Seminole Coemty 	Plor- VIEW 	SUDDIVISIOI(, 	* 
Ida. at the Court Sbus. to Mn- cording 	to plat thereof re. 
ford. 	Plonida, 	and 	•w 	clause corded is Flat Bock I. p o'hs' the prayer of the Complaint 7. Public Records of Seal. 
filed 	P. 	the above entitled pro. note County. Florida. 
f's.-dlng should 	not 	be 	granted h&5 been 	filed 	agagu.! 	YOU 	IS 
and the bonds therein described the above .Dl.d suit and yo, 

I and 	The 	proceedings 	suthoris. are required to Is-re. a copy of zig the Issuance th.yenf, valid. year answer or pleading to tho 
aced and confirmed, ald bends Complaint 	05 	Plaintiff's attor. 
&us.etumug of Two Hundred SI:- soy, Joetpi 	X. 	(uraske, P. 	0.... 

I 	'- 	Thousand 	Dollars 	(1341,000) Dci ?.. P'.r 	Park. Florida, sn 
T~otllltY Tax In,provcmant Bond., tiled 	the 	original 	answer 	mo 
tat.d January '1, 1995, msturtsg pleading 	P 	the 	office 	0' 	the 
on January i In the years 1576 Clerk of 'the Circuit Court on us' through 1959 	Inclu.i,., bearing before' 	the 	rd 	day of Starch, Interest 	at 	not 	elcsedPsg 	the 1543. It von tail to do so, a 1.. legal 	rate. 	payablesemi-an. fault will he talten agaIa,.t you  I nua1i'. 	a 	more particular des- for the relief demanded is the rript lot, of said bofid, being coo- Complaint. 
tulced Its the Complaint filed in WITNESS m. band sad .. this proce.ding. cia] seal 	Of 	Office 	at 	i'ateford This Order to Show Cause .bat Seminole County. this 35th dat' be published P. 	the manner r.. of January. 	Ins. qsulred 	be Section 	Th.04, 	Florida (EEAt) 
p,tattsa, 	Is 	THE 	SANFORD Arthur 	II 	Rekwltb, Jr HI.RALD. a aewepap.? o' get- Cl."k 	of ti. Ctrcsuit r.055a oral 	rIrcuiatin 	is 	the 	CIt's- 	of Tts: 	El,r,r. 	R. 	Mantis 'sse]iwe'r-. 	published 	to 	SAN. Deputy Clark 
Foil?'. Florida, Joseph St. Mur&,ltr 

IH)XE 	AN!' 	OIITJERFID 	at P. 0. Boz z=s. sA9rncurtr,, 	beminni. 	Coun ty. ?.es 	Pare. 	Fla ,  Florida 	this 	the 	7tb 	day 	of Pubitih Jan. Is a Feb 4, 13. le, 
January, 	941 1545 

DK-14' 
rn 	T0'...TE A a'ILLIAfle, jp..  Judge o' the Circuit Court 51 TUB ('llri'rr turwr, IV 
for Seminole county, Florida, AND P01 sntlivota cocwry. Mteu'trc'm. Davis & MoPuto,b PLOSZUA, 

Post Office Box 1534 CiVIL CAI$ 50. u-as 
Sanford. Florida'7T1 MYRACr$E FAN'LNGS FAN'-L 	j5W, is Attorney, for Plaintiff Now York Banklag Coi'p. 
Publish 	Jan. 	to a 	Feb. 	I. 	U, PiaI.uer IN, vs 
tr the 	us,'t St th* 	Jg 
Sweated"Ciusty, state, 	P1w. 

LtLdLTLr 	J. 	('(W1Xcrff)f 	S WANL)A 	S. 	COVP.(JTQN, 	his wife. 
Ida. In Pte 
to re the 1.1st. .1. 'eUTItiE OF SALD  LEWIS A. 'TATE Notice 	is 	hereby 	glass 	that Deceased, 

SP 
pursuant to $ Final Jdgm.tt of to-closure 

Noticeis 	hereby 	gives 	that 
entered 	In 	the above entitled CLUSI 15 the Cit. the Undersigned Will. os the 14th cult Court of Seminole County, day of February, A. D. IMP, We. Florida, I will 5.11 the property lest to the Hosorabie County situate 	In 	Seminot. 	Ccty,, Judge, of Seminole Coty, Plot. Idc his ftsi return, account and 

	

Florid&, 	described 	s.i 

	

Let 	1!. 
voucher., as Executor 	of The 

Block I. W!Arw., ERSPIELi 	Fflcpr 	ADDS. Estat. of Lewis A. Tate, daoeaa. - 

¶TOt. stcording to the Pie ad 	mod at said time, then and I thsef a. recorded Is Pi*t there. 	make •r'Dtlestl..w to 	the book i. oas. $4. PbIie Re. .std Judge for & ftft&1 settlement cords 	of 	5etnp,,i, County, of 	his 	adminlatratisi 	of 	said Florida. 
aSat,__A_ 	 _&t. .it 

charging him a. 5tC4, Ezecut,.m'. wgj.ej and bert 	bidder 	for 	cask. 	it 	the Dated 	this 	the 	15th 	day 	of 
January. AD., 1511. 

Prot 	DOOC 	of 	the 	Seminole 
Shock 	K. Cev,la'si, 	Jr., 

County 	C.'urtbo.. is Seabed Florida, at 	11.6(p A. St cc the, An !)zecutor of the Eutat. If 11th day' of Psbruary, A. D 	1141. Lewis A. Tats. Dec.a.e4 (SEAL) C. Veonee Miss, Jr. of Arthur H. Bkw1t1s, Jr._  CLirELANTS * MIZE Clark of Circuit Court Attorney, for Estate By: 	Mrtba T 	vii,, Pico Building Deputy Clerk 
P. 0. Drawer S Pei'ssndee, &mrito a 	rk Sanford, 	i'l''ti4& 45 North Orange Areflu, Publish 3.5 	14. 12. as a Feb Orlando, Florid. Silt': 1. 	114. 
DE -4i Publish 	JW.i. ai, itep 

011-150 . 

ii 	 - • - 	 ______________________ 
MMEMILM 

 * 	
' 	 1$. W_ndt. 	7), Mdi Pasd. Ns 	ft. 1su Psi Sd, 

J*NACIS 	 DIAL..O-MATIC 	 $13,%, 	 R.tz,,d pert..: Supplement Social PhIRNACI CLIANINS 	 - Op.. I Is I P.M. 	S.1isHty. Prsfat vilness back. 	$100 DOWN SOUT1'IUN AM 	east eeesrvøIç $.de.4 	A.IIISS 	susd, taste I7.la5u 2.3,4 BEDROOMS - I A I BATHS u,.,, a own 11111144 	 lug verb with ocal %1l",1",   
GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES sit dth. Peesy 

I 	

ua*, soma $114211 	
,. bsttgaklse, lied Isme. 	 in-ass 	Ses.r 

Write Sea 7th Satlerd p., y 	Lull 
hess IdeS saIl 3214411, It V W.ys, smut in 1., a.. j, iii,iHu Wanisi 	STENSTROM REALTY 

____ ______ 	

s.., 1s.ss se $100 	- p. 	 moot 	 P15.11 Servia., 	
sS And The 

1141. 	 514e5S. sMu., glass, slash, ate. 

	

1R4T A PIANO 	' 	' 	

5, AIsles. A'e.,DeLaitd, prasHeil eerie will bwd p 	322.2420 	 2141 PARK ho *Ioeeso of 

	

pasbd. 	INS$.N4yM.$$at. 	_____ 	
• plies. 321.It$5. 	372-4124 	 S)I.I)lI 

up 	09^ r_á.ha 	MOU$54OI.D PRNI1H. 	P 7)4-4117, .Pe, $P.M. 	tie,. ler yes, Mstbsi', leases' 	NIGHTS $ HOLIDAYS 

____________________________ 	
312-4141 	 121.7677 

Tor as as 	,l plea, 	Us.MlIa. 	 05000 oismuss - ases WiLl. SAlT SIT is sty bee,. during - 	 _________ 

	

is -. A i.t.t far 	 $1.- 	 , .51., 
Ce$aeds, 421.01St. lseed TheN. $ S. 521-71t. 

	

li,esp'p,, $41 IS. 	JACIIONI CSAMICS 	
twin"_ 

	We 
 " y, 	the day for working Nether. I Bedroom. 2 bath, IsII$.t, little., CesepeA 
ole. 	4.51 vUb ' Ph... 21.4410. 	 1g. paneled family resin with 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

fireplace. Carpets, *.pe., iter. 
____________________________ 	

StIlIWARI. P11155. 	
In I. libli 	Red 111.1* Ide 	 ape, fenced yard, quiet iSrael. Op.. 0:00 sat-S P.m 	

, saps...... OtI..d., 	 Nominal down & esium. pyist.. W 0100*ATINS hOP 	uSED Washers I Dryer,. $3IlS up. 1414411, 	 SOUTHWARD 	322.0140 
IP.VI1T1lENt $ REALTY CO. ' -_----- - 

1 21 YEARS 	S. H. HIgh Frigidaire APPUI.e.1 RANSLU '8) 
.. '44 Classic. HOMES 	Lsrq. 2 bedroom CI i.me. Large os NW! we.ho.ollp i .ph.lr.s- 	too W. i.e 	

CampuS, freeS .51.r ear k; fldC chile. throughout the iie.. 	shop. P,Ice $5,200, 322.1177, 
___ eHpmm Time l.t, well, hull trees, work 

- 	 paymaali a. iltel, as $5 b. 	USED APPLIANCES 	lush. Pb. 323.1100, 	
y tsr  leed,, s. usetelesue. Large .eke$ 	V.' 

	

.e T. & Ap. 	_ 	 _____ 

lamee, $70 up. Sesal 	p
_____ 

y *p. u. 	 its 	 $1 
Mam

00 DOWN 	,6. 'leases-Sd. er now 
.41 	 plait., Oil W. lit. 14, Ph 

	

, Ph...
- 	with low musutbit' r'5' 	3 	 I bath, Block. Air .. 	5L ArIMM 170___ ___ 	321.1111. 	 Wlt$OtIJ4AlI* PJ*NITURE 	lie N. P.,k A. , aMord, Ph, 	Cond. 204 £ 204 Grapeelile. 

	

- 	111p.4.N-'lr.de 	 327-5173 	Pldei 3224342 	Ph, 322313$ aft.r 4 P.M. IEPRISERATOR $10. Dr.ss.r sod 	TELEVISION sm $21 	111.11 5. .41. 	3114411 	
KENNETH I. SLACK 	U 	p., i.,, 

	

ibsit. 
2413 5. Or..s Avis,,., 	 MILLERS 	 _________________________ 

2414 Osl..ds Dr. 	3224315 u: 	REAL ESTATE BROI.  
215 MAGNOLIA AVE. 322.1711 	 RENTALS 

	

SEWING MACHINE 	USED w.sbei hr sale, $40 S. CUT 'N CURL Beauty klan. let.,, - ZIG ZAG 	 $01. Usasy Applisees 21$ 1. If se.ded. 322.15)4, Jimnd, BALL REALTY & INSURANCE 	Need a Home to l.et7 

W. have tIre. (3) 10Sf D.l.O. 	
Palmefte. 321 0407. 	 Ceea*, 	 Ryamond N. Pall, Stoke, 	

For the I mist service mall 
____________________________ 	 Have a Ho.. to Rent? 

ill-C fires Stra.t 	322.1841 

	

Matta 215 Zags, f$s.t Ii... river 	 ____  Blue Rock. Brew,, Roth. Car Steps, 	 iIghs.s. 	tts.s. _ 	 _,_ 	

- STENSTROM REALTY 

	

bees used. Was Christmas lay 	Sf515. traps, Dry weil• Sewer p.it.$tss at bsw,eh.Id goods 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	322-2420 	2581 PARK 

	

away. Iber. i 5.J • 53$ 	pip.. Ssnd, Steal, Wit. mesh. 	wiaai. Sthd it 1SISM'145 $SI' 	liii TIME TESTED FIRM - ?' Islam.. die. 	laser left 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	rItsry. For hither l*fitma11es 	$20 N. PARK AVENUE 322.8121 3 Bedroom Kitchen equipped, area arid vs are us.bla to I.. 304 II,. Ave. 	322.1711 	c.eea JOHN A. SUTTON, 	 usgs living $ Fl., teem, fenced, 421.00)4, P.O. hi. 347. Or. 	SEMINOLE REALTY 	near schools. $100 per nso, 

	

..ts. Vii. sac have machines 	
APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 	land., Fiselda. avaIlable Feb. lit. 105 Pinecrest 

Is, $31 holes= cash is' terin Cole, T,V,'s - Stereos - 1.954 	 _______ 	 $100 Down Homes 	Dr. Fe, Info, Ph, ceilsct 
rzr5'
will tab. .14,, machine hr part 

- Washers - Dryer, - 	 fl• Mede NS Wsd 	lOot Paib Ave. 	321.1213 	1 -632-020 (Cocos ) , 

	

Call COLLECT OR. 	 ____________________ 

	

tAr. Lewis 543-2441 	frigerater. - etc. G.rmlys Ap. 	 ______ 	 - 
pious, OIl W. 1st. St. Ph. 	MECHANIC WANTED 	$100 DOWN 	2.BEDROOM house, kitchen equip- Des' sr 'Nit.. From 1... trIal. 	
321.1111. 	 ReIlahle, 15$ Class. 123.1470. 	$OVEp,74MENT 'OWNED HOMES 	PO4, 220 W. 10th St. $70. in.. Oranges, Temple, taail. & 	F., oa.y, quick carpet cleaning 	 DRIVERS 	 7.3.4 IRS, It BATHS 	___________________________ phone 322.04S0, las, Tauipsrlses $1.10 p.r I... if 	rest hue Lustre Electric Sham. 	N. Plane Cells. 	JIM HUNT REALTY 	HOUSE & Trailer, each has 2. - yes plc ysur ewe, It. 2, 	pooer only 11,00 	45V' 	Apply 201 S.utI, Park Avenue. 	2134 PARK DRIVE ' 	 bedrooms, on a lake in Oil.... 417, Ohio Ave. 323-13)8. 	 rrell'e 	i$i.t. 	

OFFICE 322-2111 	$35 ea. Phone 322.1118. 

	

*wIu beds, has springs I inif'. 	LEVIS-WRANGLERS 	DRIVERS WANTEDS Expadesise 
NIGHTS 323.1544 or 322.5274 TWO 1-bedroom houses, furnished. wHIt sesd.Tr.ctat Troller. Dlee.1 _________________ tNsses, ,.ed c.sdItio. $20 each, 	ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	freeS.,. seal hauling Pb. 0i- 	CALLIART REAL ESTATE 	ISO month. 2 wellIng chairs $10 each, 	310 SANFORD AVE. 	$224701 	land. 423.4552 or ntsr Sir. 	AVAILABLE ANYTIME 	Phone 322.5430. seatter rug, Ills new $3 each, 	

den 858.1734 to, '•' 	CALL 322.7491 or 323.1340. 	Furnished One bedroom house, 
.1,, Plo,t. 3220057. 	 HEATER, double b.rn.r, complete. 	

isle Mary. P4. pets, or child,... 
Large Cvstom-buflt Chins, $300. £ISIM$1.*5s ............ 	' a' 

ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL. 	Ph... 337.304, 
TRAVEL '.1.,, sell qulebly 	3224147 alter 1. 	

PI.cissøl vas as a $ajeld WasO U. - 
00" Daveepert I chile', S.4 ____ __ 	

.. 	 so a' 	HOMESITES-BUSINESS 
FURNISHED 3 b.droom, I lath 'i 	'rress ...............te MN 	' 	For The Finest Listingi 	- Legal Notice 	condition $71. 313.1371 	sieá''ci.,s .......................eN. 	And The Finest Service Call 	horn.. First and last month's ______________________________ 	twesa S A.M. and 3 P.M. 	 ..................... IN 	

322.2420 	 2565 PARK 	rent In advance. $00 me. 80 N. _____ 	 serial t,eNej .............. sill oft 	 2nd St. North Orlando. II TRI CI*CVIT COEl? P01 U. *iidii pS Rind 	 ,_- ..................-- STENSTROM REALTY suInol_.nt corwri'. FLOIIDA 	 somwiw Tva'se .......... Te SIlt - vU. IS Is. •?Si 
'IRGISLA X)Bi}LIELDI, 	 PINT A ISO 	 0MC* am ..................... a' 	NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 	2 1 3 SEDROOM how" for rent.  

	

Plaintiff, Rallaway, Hospital. Baby led. 	C 	TN ............ SUN 
. 

322-3504 	 322-6501 	PAYTON REALTY aaaas. a,................. r. 
ly Day, W..h or Meeti 	At" ssw 	................ am 	 322.6524 322-1301 2840 HIawatha at 17-02 I.ves$eIy M. 	 - eN, 	- - 	 - ................ 	 -- -___________ WALTER DES}UEL.D5, 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	AØe-J y, 	,,,,,,,,,,,,, 'Ti MN 	STEMPER AGENCY 	Furnished 2 bedrsem leese. 

	

Defendant. 	118 W. let. 	1724111 	 r 	. ................IN eN. 	Multiple Listing Realtor 	Fenced yard. 2103 P.lm.tt. 
or errs' 	 sea man 	b' 322.4051 	II9 S. Fund, 	Ave. 322-4010 alter 5. 

TOT WALTER DifUIKLD8, 	Salt Manage Machiss., lid, all Accealai ................ 11$ us, a' 

	

who.. residence is Vikown 	kind,, C.mm.de chain, Alessi- MIj..i', Ms. ...,,,.. SUN ya 	 _____ 	 ________________________ A SWORN COMPLAINT having 	walkers, T.V,'s, Taps re. Cult Tialei ............ Ts see me. 07. Reelees. lutaI. 	
- 102. M.hU. Ikmai its 

	

Cielsr $*es ........ Iiy MN ms. 	 __________________________________ Ism 
 In 	d for Seuinols Coty, 
bees filed In the Circuit Court 	

csrd.r,, Tables, Fl.., Machita., 
Florida. entitled 	

Sea. I$41" .......... lINry Silt P 	"3,000 FT. SANFORD INDUSTRIAL SEE THE FABULOUS IOANZA 

	

"VIRGINIA DE- 	AMERICAN RENT-ALL 	sso,, M..ig rs_se  ......Sill a' 	PLANT, Privet. Railroad Siding 	At Sanford's Newest Dealer. SHIELDS, Plaintiff, vi. WAI... 2448 S. Hisrath. 	322-9113 Werasev.e Ms. 	 liii 
TER DESHIELDI, Defendant-, 	 segess Jr. 	 ................ so" ..- 23 ft. coiling. 14 ft. high 	BOANZA MOSILE HOMES 

No. 47-744., prayIng for set-. U. W450701momss's 	louca Irsi.aMs,. ........'TS SIN 	driven In doors, apicious out 3103 Orlando Dr. 	322-0140 
- tals u-slut for the sit-ri a$aed  Mecso.1.M Treaee ............ Ii $' 	deer sterags and parking area. SeN YIai 	.................... 	Separate edjohdng office build. Mobile Home Oil?. Very peed la,1stlff end against you this 	CASK 322-4132 	....___ 

ing - two offices, two b a lii s, condition, Carport & petis, 
above named defendant. 	FOR used firaiter,, •pplla.a.s, Is'estlea.s' ........  ............ N, - NOW THEREFORE, this is 

	

Pea TrsMe. ...................eN. 	Air. Telephone Orlando. 	Park Ave. Trailer Park, Iot#7, to notify 3-cu that if you wish 	toils, etc. ley I at 1001 15555. Oisr Cl..'. ................ iii 	- IN 	$43.$37," 	 Phone 322-71 $2. 1. defend against and contest 	La.vy'a Mart lii lanflid Ave. 	Ides .......... silty MN me. 	_______________ ______ the above entitled action, you 	 p.'- sss ,,..,,.... Islery lilt a' ,, 	p., .J. 	 103. M.hius tIuia 	lesS are required to file yams: answer GARDEN tractors sell qelelly neess' tesel ............ hers' V. 	_______________________ 
or other written d.tensea. it 	vhsm s's. we 5 Isv "O Wait 	 .........Ide's' 'T 	

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY, L.I. TRAILERS aid Apt,. 17-42, A. W you have, to this complaint 	a. 	 Action *' '*' '' 	
Geld.,. $100 for front foot, 100 	ross from Mevi.lasd. Sash"with the Clerk of the Circuit  

Court In and for Seminole CeW.s- ______ 	 feet or up to 250 lust frontage 	Mobil. Park, 123.1010. *7, P'Iorlda. and to sore. cy 	Legal Notice 	is 
uli C 

an
_ 

0. 
0r 1 	OldUl 

available. Phone 322.0274.
_________________-. 

PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT.- thereof upon pl*intiffs attorney, 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 	_______ 	 _____ 	 LOTS NORTH of Lake M a r y Rentals, Spaces, Gus, City water, LIERT N. PITT-S. Edwards 	
12. r... H. Wsd 	lied. Approximately 2 acres. Conveniences. 	Pb. 122.1141 

uliding. Sanford, Florida, as or 	 cinerrr corny or before the 34th day of February, THK  154$. 	 EIGHTEZ%T11 JUDICIAL SEAUTICIAN wsaied. Cot 'N Curl 	$2,750. Is' own.,. 322.1770. 
ri*ctrr, IS AND FOR  

OLS cam- inns.. hasty $aie. Jimmy C.was 	
, fl..mN, Pr Sod. 106. 	iiiatel. ra now THE NATURE of said 	('Ot'STT, FLORIDA plaint is to pray for a divorce CIVIL so. es-c, 	 Ph... 3224134. 	 FURNISHED APARTMENTS viaculo mnatrimonii of ud from LA till K. AJISOLD, 	 $100 DOWN 	cleat •4 C10404% aim., iou. 	 Plaintiff, Secretary for local etterriy. Legal 

FAIL. NOT TO ANSWER lest vs 	 experlus,ce helpful, but nat 2 and 3 Bedroom,I/s and 2 bath 	Cowan, 3274534. 
a default judgment be entered MILL I CE NTI. ARNOLD. 	..c.ssary. Send r.suae t P.O. hestes. Sanford Area. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS herein against you. Defendant. 	leg 1705, Sanford, Fla. 	 CRUMLEY.MONTEITH, INC. 	
114 W. FIRST ST. * WITNESS SIT HAND an is?- 	 '-'g TO %PPR4.* 	

- 	 500 W. 1st St.  "4 	tIdal seal of the .0ee styled -lo, .Mrs. Millicent I. Arnold 	WIG STYLIST. To manage shop. Ph. 322-4533, 322-7504, 322-2611 	AVALON APARTMENTS ('curt at Sanford, Florlds, Semi- 	esi list Street 	 Mien. Orlando 	
- 

nile County, this 
NS. 	

t'th day of 	tauu ii,gn. CalIfornia 	 FOR SALE by owner. Terms II  114 W. Ind ST. 	322.3417 acuuary, I 	 I Ton are hereby taotlfi.l that 	424 5133 	
,eed.d. I 1-bedreon,, I 2-b e - COMMODORE APARTMENTS, New 

S (nflpIi,t for Littore has been SEAUTICIAN Must be steady. $85 	seem bevies, ristodeled, ,'ery 	Modern $ £ 2 Sedresm.. Air 
Arthur Ii. Beckwith. Jr. 	 against you L the above 	week guarantes plus 	mmia. 	.1.... Cl.se In. Jimstie Cowan, 	Conditioned Furnished $ U.- Court 	 gutted to serve a copy of your  
Clerk of the above styled styled Court and YOU are l's. 	

461.1174 of 661-7914.3)3.01)4. 	 furnished, Cotner Magnefta and Deputy Clerk 	 plaint on the Plaintiff', alter. 
By: liaison S Menlo 	

Answer or pleading to the 0cm. PART TIME. Werk ysur own beurs. 	Executive Neighborhood Onora. 323-1140. N Albert 	Pitt. 	 Truman S. Grason, - Suite 	Male as much or as l.ttf. 45 
s'50 4.Spatiq,i bedrooms, eutra lerq. Unlurnish.4 2 bedroom Duplex. 

Attor'm') fcr pI.0 If 	0 4, 95 East Uvimugettti, Orlando, 	want. Ph. 372-I41S ask far Mr. 	
living nest 	with 	Fireplace, 	Kitche,, .qulpped, 

Ldw,rds Bldg.. 	 Fl o rida 2:501 and file the art. 	Perkins or Mr. White, 	
central heat £ aIr, fully equip- 	Ph. 322.5504. 

Sanford, Plc. 	 gimual Answer or p1eedig iii the Publish Ma. 13, *0 ê Feb. 4, It. offIc, of the Clerk of the Circuit WANTED: P$.r$k Orfead., thus., 	p.4 kitchen, woli-to.w.II ci r. ---- 2115 	 Court. Seminole County Court 	keeper-labs' sitter, 3-lid,...,, 	pet, sure drips,. $27,200. 	CLEAN FURNISHED APT. Il - use, Sanford. Florida 	or 	house. 2 P,e.seb..I shlldres. 4 	Term,. 	 CLOSE-IN 1 
, IV COVUTT  41001.5 COtIT befor, the 24th day of February, 	4. weal, .11 M.aday. $3$• 	PAYTON REALTY 	CALl. 322.2500 pormJrioLm covs'n'. YL4)*IOA want by default will b. takes  

1549 If you fail to do so, judg. 	
2400, aft., 7 122.6111. 	132.1301 2440 NavelS. at 17.02 Furnished Ire..n apt. $55 ml. In. Pile 5.. uis 	 against you for the relief dc' Sales helps Shies, Pies. Seeds, Duplex for sale by 	 eludes water and electricity. 

157ATR or 	 manded Ii the Complaint, 
Ph. 322-0307. 

HOWARD H. SCHERPIR. 	 DONE and ORDERED at Ian. Ready 59 Wear. Apply I. persia 	roemni on each side. 109 	 -  

	

DECEASED ford, Seminole County, Florida 	O.sly, ns phe,,e anI 	 Meadow Street. 	 i rooms furnIshed, Clean, .11 utili. 
IOTICE TO c*gvI'ro*u 	this 1*5th day of January, isis. 	GARRETT 200 1, lit St 	

- -- 	lies. $55 m or $14 w.ek. 
P0 	ALL PR *50 55 	(SEAL) 	 $4.S0 furnished I bedroom frame 	

Phone 323.2744. 
II. CLAIMS 0* DECAID5 	Arthur if. BeckwItb. Jr. 71. Mds IV Fl•I I4S 	houte, 100.200 lot South 0.. I. 	AGAI%P? SAID 1s'1'*Tl* 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 lars' near riwer. 665-6751, 	I've room elfiumleisy apt. 

You and each of YOU are bet'." 	}iy: P.l.arsore E. Martin, D. 	IRANCH REPRESENTATIVE 	 - " 	

- 	 Water fureusbed, 
a notified and required to file Truman F.. Otaaumi 	 Our Top he.utives 	 REAL BARGAIN 	$11 Park Ave. 
any ctalais sad dsisaada which Attorney for Plaintiff 	 Started as Ieps-eeest.tiv.s. 	3 I.dcoo.n, 2 full both home with - 

you, or either of you, may have Suit. 104 	
- 	 lentils' room, Corner liii, A. 115. lasts I MiSers 

gaL.t aaid estate In the office ,' 	• livingston 	 ______ 	________ of lion WALLACE 0. OALL ',rIvido, P'lurlda 	 As .peals9 ssiats 1ev a .l.,t 	sums balunce mortgage under 	 - a.,gnty Judge cut Seminole Coun" Publish Jan. U. so a rob. 1. ii, •pressve ard.we.kisg individual 	$14,000. Total cash sI $466.45-I 	IOAJSUQIORS....TRAILUS 

	

'ty. at hi. office Is, the Court 	 o wants to begIn a career the. 	WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 	bISON SPORTING GOODS 
all 

s.Iis,dar Thontbs from the  
Houss In Sanford. Florida, within I)EK.1l 	 lime way. 	

HOMES $ioo DOWN 	DOWNTOWN SANFORD 323.1961 time of the first publication of 
this aotic.. Each claIm or di- 	 ________________ Ours I, • planned l4anegemsnt 	SAULS AGENCY rasd must be n writing ant ___________ 	 Tr.inng Pr.gv.m. paying a gee 4 	See Us F0, Rentals 	 NOTICE ,'o.taI,, thr_jfj ltnc. ILIll Want_Ads4 .t!Ie!V_.edieed9.,!e an esseMIlee 	De,, 322.7174 Sad post office address of th. I 

p.s'ttse Ii Sie 	
keewingly usse 	N S I 

claIstant 51,4 must be sworn to 

WANIUD ADS ibis isdkeI attorney, or the same shall be 
by the claimant, his agent or 	

STRAIGHT SALARY 
Implifty LOOKING Icr a lull or part time 	• p..Oers.,, bleed on spe 

volt B

/a/ Patricia Jth.r.r 

	

ring 	Fa't
•pp.rtvnlfy, the

As Ancillary Admtaiatratriz 
	

elSe.$ pre t-.larirngplae, retire, 	job? Lot he public low with 	s, ateysrs s.ve . b neat Preston, lit, a bespitaliga. 	a Want Ad. 	 she ASI DISCRIMINATION  of said sstate tie. Isses,a, and mass' ether 	 IN IMPLQIMINT ACT ) ',7lWlt AND LEWIS 	 benefits. 	 "FROZEN Assets)" Melt them 	Mere lsfe.aed.e o he '14 	$21 Rutland Building 
Orlando, Florida 31101 	 d 	Inf 

	

ewu o "Liquid Cash" with 	51554 ties me W"99  
Why net .tart your lesser by 	West Ads 	 NOW sa's. it 210 Ca.$ilsd S 	Atiorieys for Ancillary Admit,- 

istratri. of V.at*te of Kuward H 	 ____________________________________ applying at: 	 laNding, 12401 N. I. So', 
GENE Al. ACCEPTANCE CORP. 	 eath Aves,ss, Narel Mlsm& 	I ReSLItS 	 _ 

Peberer, deceased, i Publish isis. II, :. u 	y,. III W. First StresS 	NEWLYWEDS are ceiling hosts 	Plaide u;eI, tetiph..es 
S.,,., I 5.aferd, R.rida 	,1 seeded lIes. will, a Want U  

	

fvrelshlsgs. Sell your no long.. 	 - 

I: 

I 	NPJW'S THAT FCRA 

I 	SPORTING PROPOSITiON? 

-----------------------I--
COME SEE MON 7(60 LUXURY 

AT ITS LOWEST COST-'TtLIAYI 

H UNT
f 

	

LINCOLN 
MERCURY 	Ai_i

,_- 

l ampions" 	 0 	1 
 

109 N. Palmetto 	 3224514 	''( 

It 
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Tubd 	 .1 "'IP _ 	
kh Court Strengthens Ch j!rch  New I 	WASIUNOTO (AP) 	The il.n, Nonuin Catholics Ir,d the tItii, Quakers Unitarians and betóm *0 	I, taet$ee em 

Res 77 	
t• S. upremS urt didalosi Lhthetaa abeady have great Jew. for Instance —ii lecia dl. be  ttIe4 In a Court so long - 
tahlng queMloi w:rdlglsus die centrot over neat church a redbecause their property Ia the chit esurta dNI WpCt trth and faith I ci the nS. tell". 	 I  Cent rofled focally, 	 th.nt*}vpi Into what rusas dos 	** W11111 The deeWon, therefore, would And the rulfttg's Prohibition Called "substantivela  .ed.it 

I3OIt, ThSaIUI (AP) 	
______ 	

seem to make it atmeni tmpoa. " the ..ttlhIg ci *tetrin. Eta- maftfli' 
A C JUiIIir1id fosergemy bg bed 

XIAI 1111-303 in CIVU rW" 	 Sible for dlaaldp,fl 	 poles In civil court would seem YWbam 	lie satE. emta 
a now,  third lY 	has s.....4 	 .. 	 N to take etnarek property in N to .uiapl I. M,N bet*i.n can ronole. qesoum, ci "fried. 

ci ataria 	 u,q.m war. 	_ 	
with MU000l churches 1*0 facticiw ci a CoflgrigitU,n coflulhr ,rai*isa*w', 

the bsckgroied Is a 	ui$N 	 the 
" 	Obviously. local cons. 	ions Them. ten. weuld have to be O. as Jumi, kha M. $fL 

what the ValisE *aiee 	 t 	 knowing they 	lab, 	settled Internally. 	 Ian 	n(.44 	a bef 	. 
eventaifty he cited 	to do! 	 tional 

"r.'"'  
 ATA 

"I churvta building and the par. The eeurtzenm dow is not atireW 	they ms is 
a 	wpt tws v,.sti usats I churches 	even more CU S000ge with them, will Iblok (Sfl1tfotalt closed to religious force dude EVwI1I. that at 
tote is authority. 	 spoken en iialai 	

" dealt 1OII and hard before goingelf *riaut.. however, 	 down conditions 'ha! fig  the wet 
There s a ,aise a 	 The "' 

	",.. __ on their 	 A pipedy dispels between a chinch uses the pt..pjsy 
Presbyterian coagregiations.. 	
with a O in I 	U7 

 T The same would appear tnw a parent and tomncli church or grano  
new 	 Ii' 	 Siesimak, a.., t. hi,ab away 	Methodists. a conneviton ' 

is co.4 rot at 	
Coffl
-,' ' 	 from the Presbyterlas Church 41 church with sawlocal au 	 -- 

munla• ' 	rs.
of &it

?'ci 	 h 
tonornY but administered ma 

one loudlyfor the 	 ____ :' 	
i 	a 	I 	

PrPresbyterians. the Methodist 
of 	 jfl 	

__ 

0 with them. 

 

I 	 .', ace a uwciIuwiy in Alabama.  I 	 , %• A Chatham Coussly jary, ,in . 	 Rom" 111111111001111 Itself judging wheth the ParentG~vily spnitft, the right-
....ui and South Carolina 

	

___ 	 church bad deparled from Frm ins __ 	
caused by a de 	 a.

8.1w. Is 2" to 30 mike north 

	

Jil -.V?; 	bytorlart doctrine In 
	, hi pe 	 IIulINIi!lusd 

of ftnOok In an area otniUed 	 "A 	clyll rights OCUVM06 civil 1111111- Commented John Wosley 	 00 	kWh 

	

traced
mountains, Infiltratla tralls 	 0'. 	 Lord. Washington — area hish. 	

_wlp I 

have been 	 *a I 	 tic and Vietnam war dIssent OP . the United Methodist acrm' the narrow northwestern 	 I The jury decided the church Church: "This ruling of the Su- 	 as part at Laos to Red Chinese 	 had strayed and awarded 	prime Court would seem to 

Detvlopmerits.In 	.,:- 	 ' two  local flocks assets worth strengthen the right 
ch=h08 to control 1 
	

george iiaz'i he equity, 
over iecem months have re 	 . 	The Supreme Court,In striking the property. In the event of a 	t 
doubtsh the minds ofsome down judgment, said the Gow. movement of dissidents In local 	 _Il__I 1it 1 
Weste'i military experts over 	 I 	 a heart 	 churches," _____ 	___ 	______ ______ 
Me Thai army's ability to ban 	 .t•."the %vry core of a religion"  The decision impact on ron 	

$Oi& 	PISU UIUII US$001 
dle a rajor UPSUTV in the $UT 	 - church doctrine - and there- hierarchical churches — Hap- 	 — 
rib war without outside help. 	 ' by ventured Into an area do. In Banatnit's view the niost 

source of help is its aft
clued offbounds to government 

the Untied States, which is corn-, 	-_ 	 ye ons U 	• 
a 	undertted 	.- -.e--a A1 	 _ 	 _•- 	I 	IA1 Put. 	big.. court 

decision, written by Justice Wit- 
Treaty Organization, SEATO. to 	 Ham J. 	 lbs 
Thsitand's deform from outeldial 	 religious disputes ought to be 

settled within the religious fam- 
ily.

teI%I%QqI 

• You know,gouldbetelTIsb' 1
one western "Mat 

	
- 	The 	

1 IUTSUAUTY 	 in  
easy for you Am. leans 10 llP 	 hlerarchtaldenmooinatlon. 

much 
into Another Vietsern hare and 

 

asor  than any i 	PLAYBOY magazine each year selects the All, the PTesbYtfflan. the EPISCOPa- 
would love believed a year Stars All-Stars musical group from currently pop. 	Franklin Delano Roosevelt i 

	

ular musicians. The 1969 selection Is in the Feb. was Identified on his official In. 	 t 	J 	Sk 
At present an estimated 4.* uary' issu, of Playboy, and also features Duke El- augural medals as the list 	• 

	

are opes.ung to 'i'hai- 	llngton (as pictured above), selected as the All. 	President of the United Statis. 
land's north. northeast and 	Stars' leader in 1967. Ellington and his renowned 	Some people hold that since 4 	..'. 
south. Against them the garn- orchestra will appear Feb. 6 at Sanford Civic Cen. Grover Cleveland was both the 	1 
mein has 100.000 under arms tar under the auspices of the Sanford Downtown 22nd and 24th President, Rees- 
who n the ostede of soine as'"We Care" Merchants Association. 	 evelt actually was the 32nd. 
perIl are spread dangeriusly 	 •. , - 
thin to pnct the gusesifla 

• w
chap the ,  nomes Wd 
ar fmm spreading.

State Pay Hikes Urged 
easily could have Vietnam In 
1504 *h(fl th* 	U41Sd TALLAHASSEE,. Fla. (AP) — the pay recommendations for $3,500 annual raise to 
toms were sting *P1r third Salary Increases for state ix. some of the Judges because This Is the same as urged by 
phase warfare.  	•, "it's now very difficult to find 

'fl* problem in,  the irtM 	IIvS and Judgestotaling. 	HIL.A 	 the consultants. 
r 	• 	 SN more 14U7 quauiw men .. the 

nut widespread enough to iet 	•' 	 '' 	of law who are ready to sacri. District Court judges wald 
rant ft.Ii cn...pariacn with Viet- thiS__Prcie$1lmfla1 	 lice relatively high Incomes to r e c e I v e 134.000. a 111.000 In- 
nam yet. No 005 Te1U7 kSOW5 1uip0uid 	have been recom. 

accept a Judgeship." 	crease. The Brown study eec- 
bow maey men have been C005 	by the Florida 	" 	

The bar association and the ommended $30,000. 
mltted to the Peking fret. If The raises were approvedwith judges' groups agreed with the Circuit Court judges would re- 

her is probably fewer than 1* forwarding to the Legislature  state Under the plan. Supreme The consultants had recom- 
rigln r.ow. Some who watch the 	. The staff of d 

	Court justices would receive a mended $27,000. 
was closely for their home 	. Personnel Department had urg- 	

Public Service Commissioners 
ernmentz say If the commit. .d the Changes 155 lbS PIOP050I 	I ' 	 would receive $27,000 a $7,000 
mciv is doubled ci-  trip, presented earlier In the =year 	planning? 	 hike. Consultants had suggested' 
Bangkok's ability to cope would canaultanl Frank C. Brow and i NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - 	500 
be In serious doubt. 	 Co. 	 The city Health Department's  

Personnel Director Jay Mc- program to curb overpopulation 

Off L111111111111111111 	Glon said later pay hikes had through family planning has 	Siluis Ls 
been discussed before the meet- been cut back, the Board of 

FT. SENIJING. Ga. (AP) - ing In conferences with Individu Health wa'a told, because three 

	

Off leash scout dogs are a! Cabinet members and their employes of the family planning 	- 
being sent from Ft. Henning to staff assistants. 	 clinic have resigned in recent  
Vietnam. Off leash means the The governor would get a $4.- weeks. They were pregnant. 
dogs can operate freely from 23 00-a-year raise to 140.000. un- 
to 150 yards ahead of their der the plan, and the lieutenant 
Army handlers, 	 governor and other Cabinet 

The dogs have been used sue- members would be hiked $3,500- 
cessfully in finding enemy ayeu to $37500. 	 FRIDAY SPECIAL 
weapons caches and booby McGci said about SO other  
traps. 	 appointed agency heads would 

get an average Increase of 9-to- 

Red Snapper ALAMOSA. Cob. (AP) — An But the executive's salaries 
Alamosa girl, married Friday. totaled only $217,260. The big- 
drowned in her bath water Sat. goat piece of the whole package 	Scrumptous baked Red 
urday and will be buried —and the largest changes mide 	Snapper served with 
Wednesday. 	 by the staff—were for Judges. 	french fries, hush pup 	$ 	25 - 

Coroner Ken Butter said Mrs. Salary hikes for the seven 	pies, cole slew and ice 
Shirley Teckesabrock Gertera. It. Supreme Court justices. 20 DIs-
apparently slipped and fell, hit. trict Court judges, 125 Circuit 
ting her head on the tub. 	Court Judges and three Public 	You'll like our delicious diff.rsnc.! 

Senice Commissioners added 
There are about 2.530 beauty up to 11.144.400. 	 "THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 

parlors in Rio de Janeiro. 	McGlon said the staff upped 	
TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 

App

LOCALLY

licationRe* 

OWNED AND OPERATED IV 

	

GLENN MCCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS
COl. 1st & MAGNOLIA 	PHONI 322.2402 

"I 

A haunting twi. 

Made • lifelong 

hit by 

NEVER IRON THESE 

DUKE 

ELLINGTON 

%, 	
For Youth Charter 

DOWNTOWN SANPOID 

By JANE CASSEIBEZEY SAYS, who has a Christian 
Final draft (or a charter for I background as well as profes& SAVINGS POWER! 

4-01. limit On.. Req. Sic 	 C 
VITAUS HAIl TONIC .......... 
Limit 2, Req. 59c 	 C 
SIICIETS 24's ................  
I 'Is .Os., Limit On., Rig. 59c 
VICK'SYAPOBUD ....... 
14.0*., Limit One, Reg. $1.19 	• - 
LITVRJNE ....................  
5 G,., Limit One 
ASP1lNTAIL10 --; 	 -- 	- 

"THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED IV 
GLENN MCCALL AND "(INIE MILLS 

COO. lit & M6NOUA 	P140115 3224403 

SMART WALK SHORTS 

They're PennPrest to stay 

neat, smcofh, and wrinkl, free! 

the 	proposed 	Seminole 	All lanai training. 
Youih Shelter (SAYS) Is being They are also looking for a 
prepared and application is ox- site for the shelter preferably 
pevted to be made with the away from the urban areas and 
state nest week, according to on a lake. It could be located 

ft1 	vice chairman Robert Winkle, In any part of the county. 
ho spoke at a meeting of the Another phase of the program 

Christian Homemakers Class of will 	be 	professional 	family I - 	Casselberry Community United counseling. 	for 	youth 	inc 
Methodist Church Monday night. adults, 	without 	cost 	to 	thosa 

Winkle told the group that unable to pay. This clinic would 
shelter 	iou1d 	be 	for the 	re be located away from the chef 
habilitation of young people who ter in a convenient urban toes 
are first offenders. It will pro. lion. 
Ii 	i CIiáitiniiui.and - AlthoUghih iilêáiOi the itwt 

will be patterned partly on the tar was first conceived by Rev ' Edgewood Boys Ranch in Or. Jack UnEasy of Longwood Hap 
lando. that Is, an effort will be list Church, It Is hoped thai 
made to tinprore the home situ- churches of all denominations, 
atlon 	through 	local 	churches as well as civic groups and in 
while the youth Is still living at dlviduals, will we the need for 
the shelter. I such a shelter and back the pro 

The group is presently seek' ject 	with 	their 	prayers 	and 
I w • sullilloill dbmw so T. V' said. 
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Th.s. Penn-Presto walk shorts are a wrinkie rulitsat cotton p.p. 
lln/poly.st.r blind . . . they never aeed koningi Grad styling, solids 
or plaids. Mons waist sizes 29 to 42. 
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Budding Couturieres 	MIS. rauffraft chose 
lieva *I of am this Ues, 
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lmm.dlat* after So ewe-
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Linda Hackett learned clothing construction at the 	Charles Bak..'s 
French Fashion Academy; wartt on to become a 'eo- 	Entertain  
lured designer for Saks Fifth Avenue. This exclusive  
system of sewing instruction will soon become avul' 	Mr. and Mrs. Omer Jackson 
able to women across the country. 	 . 	 and their daughter. Jasul., 

"M reftat 	can* at 
by JOAXE SCHRE111111M I across the country. sach with the Charles Baker home in 
In sewing, as in anything its own brace of auj.ty Chuluota. The Jacks= avs 

else, there's $ snob level - a qualified and thoroughly train- niov.d to TItusvIfl. for 30- 
plateau that spells Instant I rd instinictors. . wh. wfll mahOW of the wister from 
status to the privileged few. I 
That level is entirely occupied 	In major cities, but so. GIIbSrtsviile, 17. 

fly the rradmit.s .f the Preach 1 tboriz.d teachers will he avail. 
Fiiahini Acadumy - the p4 I able for jesidents of smallpi Ent.rprse 
comprehensive, exclusive and tøwna, 
expensive ui i&il sewing classes. eddy. there is no Fszicb J McKennas  

Heiress Anne I ord. Princess Fashion Academy in Paris. 
Ana Margarita Maria 	Kiamar explains: in I'arli, New Residents 
de iItn:rhon, und Linda Hkett, t It e apprenticeship syltam 
who wefli on to hove her own exists, and there are many fine Ur. and Mrs. J. Mclena of 
rotlett,ons f.'uturrd at Saks drossnuukeriu. in the United McKeesport, Ps., have rresnt 
7"ifth Avenue, an among the Suite, then is it need for sew- i ly purchased the Hart House 
academy's most famous .t. it' skill - and a market for on Clark Street and have ma,- 
ulenta. 	 the work of those who know ed into our community. We 

But tiierr urr pinny of 	the prtifeaiiunal approach to welcome these newcomers to 
names on the enrollment list, dothng erniatrijrtwn" 	the community. 
too. Since The acujerny was 
founded in 1116, it he, gradu-
ated same 1.000 riudents who 
have turned out some 290,000 
garnisnu during their training. 
Students iear, to interpret de-
signs spotted in start window, 
and fashion nuigazmes, making 
and grading their own pattetus 
from their own nieuurenueuta, 
turning out highly profession-
&I and entirely exclusive crea-
tions. 

Does Anne Ford really make 
her own clothes? 'But of 
course." replies slim and ele- - 
gant John Kianiar. who looks 
like a French Kirk Douglas 
and is the founder of the aca-
demy. A new trend has re-
cently developed. The social 
life Is not .eeugt. A woman 
must be erasure, must exprom 
bomslf must have a asse. of 
achievement and iulfilLmczd. 

In addition to learning .0-
expression, many f the gradu-
ate. have gone on to solid - 

-• 	 teem In.. thefaahiQn. iintustrv. 
Soon. women outside the 

New York area will be able 
to learn the a.erets of coo-
tuner dsago. as taught at the 
French Fashion Academy. titir. 
lug ilidli, l.Lania.r viii direct 
the estahlighment of 4(1 acuola 

1 

SS JOAN1 SILCIO 

Announce Engagement 
- ..TW ngww-t and approaching iarria.ge of 

Xli. Jo.m Sildo and LIZT7 Curtis an is being 
amw,und by hes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Sllcio Sr. of Nil OrIeaas, La. 

Miss Shea is a 1966 graduate of Annuclatlon 
High School In New Orleans, and she is currently 
esnpkyed by Lylces Bros. Steamship Co. 

My. Mwse lii the son of Yr. and Mrs. Chester 
Mu.. of Lake Mazy. His paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Muse of Sanford. 

Yr. Muse in a IM graduate of Seminole High 
School. He served three years In the U. S. Navy, and 
be Is presently employed by Dorignacs Fond Co. He 
Is also currently enrolled at the Institute of Com-
puted Technology In New Orleans. 

The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday. 
Feb. 15, at Our Lady Star of the Sea Church in New 

mAl fl$ 	 Pr,tart F.rult., 

At .bsast coos a mouth, you Writing on bare wood wfll 
I 	 • 	

aske marks, especially when 
Show vices OUt U U&â11&

__
3 	b.fl-psh* n in used, he- 

secviil."td in ymw Steam cause you press harder as It. 
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ft which you ban added a a- what you arik writing on to 
tar cioditicoer. When it begins protect your furniture, If you 
to Illeam. shake gevUy to elton- must 'write on an cumteelaid  

l. leap t. solutbco In the tnp 
30 ka for 	ntin",. Dra 
and im with tap water. Rinse I Ligin corn syrup is a littis 
several times. 	 I sweeter than dark corn syrup. 

170 BIRTHDAYS - Walter Plinake of Onawa, 
Iowa, shown with Mrs. Pilnske (seated) and their 
daughter, Mrs. Lyle Christianson (standing, right) 
celebrated his 74th birthday recently at the Forest 
City home of the Christlansens. Mr. and Mrs. Pile. 
sice will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary 
on Feb. 9. Below - Lars Christiansen marked his 
96th birthday at the double celebration given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Christiansen to honor the birth-
days of their fathers, the senior Christiansen and 
Walter Plinske, Mrs. Christianson's father. tars 
Christianson resides at Bear Lake with his daugh. 
tog, Mrs. A. 0. Swanson. 
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'Once upon a tIrn in Old Spain' Is built right Into this, beautiful bedroom 
pieces. Dark "Old World" finish, carefully distressed, over flout pecan 
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Double Birthday Party 
For Two Great Dads 

By MARYANN MILES 
A double birthday party was given by the Lyle 

Christlansens of Forest City for the fathers of both 
Mr. and Mrs. Christiansen. Lars Christiansen cele-
brated his 96th birthday, and Walter Pilnike observed 
his 74th birthday, 

Lars Christiansen was born in Copenhagen, Den-
mark. At the age of six, his family came to this 
country, settling in Iowa. Christiansen was a resident 
of Iowa until eight years ago when he came to Florida 
to 

live with his (laughter, Mrs. A. 0. Swanson of 
Bear Lake. 

) . 	 Another daughter, Mrs. Adolph Juhi, also lives 
in Bear Lake. A third daughter lives in Vermont. 

Christiansen is still blessed with good health. He 
takes a long walk each day, and he Is an active mom-
bar of the Forest Lake Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Plinske came to visit their daughter 
and son-in-law from their home In Onawa, lows. 
After their return there, they will celebrate their 

04 	golden weddint.' :inniverurv on Feb. 9. 
Other .'ui't at the Christiansen home Included 

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Juhi, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Juhi, 
__i_ T!.. 	t_ 	1 I__ t'.. - - 	 . . ... - 
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1wo Tampa Banks Joining First Florida Corp. 

CMRAWAT $ MdUMN NW YORK (AP) - At the which bcause of bL 19 t CM I 	 'u 30 
very height of Its suooess. hay. BrA  thp priudly of eamw ft witmewes $111 skm OIiU&• 

lug sent three man arsmd the aver space eXPIMItleft is far rdee eate tnest,sd. The ?igme 
moon, the aernipace industry eos than Is believed sanded to is much tower now. 
today feels less than trium- c*ntlfltR at ft moderately string Pruiddeet Ladan ft. Johnson 
pliant. Walking Ott air for the pace. 	 s*id Lee J bi1IIe In the 1*70 

pfl$, Perhaps. but cin 	M a result. nosise officials ftl yr t.*st f. 	No. 
rerned about the om step. 	any. today's apsO'ulmr spam tiseal Aemoaeticn and Space 

The worries arise from some trtumpts are VP51 	?day' Administratisos. abest Sbo same 
down to earth appraisals of the aenpiidlinelits. fa in terms as last year hut 	hellion tens 
Industry's Immediate future, of men, money and activity, this than a few yems W. Spore of. 
which same aerospace officials' WArM 	Inilii.1i7 iind Its UCI*1I say It Isn't .nel*h. 
feel Is dreary, not lust train the apogee two er three years aft. 
corporate point of view. but for Prom &,P' 	employment of Aheut 13 per cent of the na- 
the men and towns dependent mare thin 4111111,011111 In ever tin's wm'b.rn hi 37 war, em- 
an the prt*rnm. 	 I alas., ft Ilindlostry is now 1~ lir a rsu*, almS. se Is 

1. Tie wsjee pribluso is usseay, ahrlMluglbe.hitf bot fari. cel govormaniti 
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Federal 
Reserve 
Gives OK 

NgmLLATIO'w of offleers bWhUbW mith)y 
rry.hi dinner meeting of Dettnn&s W'lanChib 

at the Community Center. Intalled sawn (front 
left) Carl Engtrom, President; Arnow tenc 
vice prelident; lKrs.Ed P.flabsum, aiiiiifIldfty. and 

TL Willis Wilhlains, triuver. churshe ISoC*rthy, 
Inatalling officer (rlgbt, bottom), w= thtudøsd 
by Lou llung&ty, rotirthg president. 

(Photos by .Xd .Bane) 

Addition of Mrs. Phyllis Bran- I She may be contacted for 
son to staff of The Sanford Her- onwa reports and photo requests 
aid as reparter-pliettographerI at her home Or, Lake Orients 
for the Altamonte Springs area. 	• 	 p 	 , - 

was announced this morning by • 

Wafter A. Glelow. publisher. 
An experienced newspaper 

woman. Phyllis is a native of 	. 
White Hall. IlL, and has re 	' 

sided in Altamonte Springs for 
the past two years. Her hu 	i1. 
band. James. is in Naval Train 
tug Devices at the Orlando Na 	.. 	 - 

vii Training Center. Then Ann 	 - 

David, is it sophomore at L 	•' 	 .' 

man High School and their 

daughter. Mrs Julio flrappo 	 .. . . . . 
lives to Paxton. Ill. 	 '7; t .' 

Last year. Phylli' was office  
,*e.,,tlonlst at South Seminole 	 .•. 

Junior High School. during  
4. 	• . 	. 	 . .. 

which time she bccnnie at 
quodulted with many fnmllie 	PHYLLIS IIRANSON 
her area. She I.. a membei of Drive Oakland Estates At 
N.thiide Christian Church and 
of the Order of Eastern Star 	monte. or by telephone at 

Paxton. 	
3187. 
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Hank of Ssnfbrd and tlnht''I 
State flank of Seminole — 

wil
th 

headquarters at Itainc' eit'. 	-. 

today was given permission 11
. 

acquire control of two Tamp 
banks, doubting the total flc0 	s 	es 	or  sets of the holding Arm to inow - 	 * 

3 Persons said

than one-quarter billion dollar'
T. F.. (tiene) Tucker, preCKERFS LMN PR 	E 	 C Id La h 	N 	th 

today his firm had 
.' 	permission from the Board i t 

System in Washington, to .1, DmwnI  	 quire Marine Bank still l'ru',I 

ilent of the holding rt'tsuii:In% 

(uinpany an ii Commercial

)N 
 Dos~ MLOT 	37c 	

rtkmt, to Bill Barron from ilank, both of Tampa, and ti' 

R. E. Porter: Golf Is a sport In Floods 

	

- 	 acquisition is expected to I' 

completed within 60 days -- 
hi which the' ball lien badly I when stockholders of the Wo 	ELNUION k evidencedby T. E. Tucker (right) 

,hut the player well. 	By "EASSOCiATED PRESS 	
. 	banks have received a prosjw 	will ('. lliiwnrd MrNuulty that their First Florida vast' IPER DOIR • • • • • • • • 	 MII'DB1I 	i 	 . . • 

	 Winter heaped more weather 	 . 	 tils from the First Florists hail 	Iluirl(1i1;4iruitilJll Is to uihsorb two Tampa bankc 
The 	Inquirinc Rc;''rt.er ix woes on the Pacific Xorthcat - 	 . 	 • t'oroporation and approved tit' 	

Marini- lIulnis 	'I'riI4t Co, anti Commercial flunk. 
asking th is wirl: "What 	today s still another storm 	' 	 I lN)I)4)51ll. 	 (Stuff Photo) _____________ 	I Tint addition of the two 'lu mud Prices Good Tkru Saturday 	 your opinion cm the CUTtittem lashed the 	 banks gives the First Florida 
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119 _____ 	 _____ 	 sex eduruction hassle with the 

YUkNTA LIQUID  

To 	111111 	 Seminole Schoola" And J. 	
snow and cold. 	' 	

_; 	
Bancorporation a total 13 banks 

Schreilwr, of 1200 Oak Me- 	Rain washed the Eastern s( a- 	 , 	 . 	 and adds UT milliour deiiosIts 
front lusrin, hank and rrtsst Nixon Eyes nuc. -itat 'ic . u edutatimi : board and fog shrouded the Mi.' 	 1. 	

' twit $3 itidhon snort' from ('mit _____ 	 - 	 were left to the private 'eC- d). Atlantic stat 	but the 

-. is 

 

to 	wouldn't be hasin weather elsewhere returned 	
nit'rciai Hank. 

Tucker said the holding root 

	

ma sua'r 	

7 	 IAIDO 	 • • 
YLCRAEEM i 	to ask thn cyuetitioit.", 	the most part to more placiJ 	

' pony would now have the first 
midwinte' conditions. Flood 	TICKET SELLING for the Duke Ellington concert next Thursday tulso Is 	urban banks and would be seek. 
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Draft End County School Sn$. John 

M SPRAY 

 
Angell 	

producing rains which bad 	a part of the service of Florida State Bank. Pretty Janice Springfield sells 	ing more larger city bank 

School Board and far t lelti- drenched Indiana and Arkansas 	ducats to Scott Burns (left) and Mayor Lee Moore. Tickets niso in-u' avail- 	I quisitions. 4ERAGRAN 'M' fe4' _ 	 _ - 	gnus 	 ute told them what be felt en during 	 able at all Downtown "We Care" Merchants. 	 (staff 	 C. Howard McNulty. president WdSltINGTON (A1' -- Pr'si efimte creation of a volun. 
of Florida State flank and a dent Nixon has asked Secretary tees' Sflfly would cost 15 billion - 	 was their ?PISTh1IItY The 	Snow and blowing now swept 	 director of the holding company, ,if Defense Melvin It, I.aird to to $7 billion in pay raisei. Rut policy of the school 111.7 	the Northwest from Puget Vold- seemed to be the math tune- for additional urban banks to ils'seh.qi it detailed plan of .tctin log would be offset by reduced 

' 

-- 	 t e ii d en t coumiented. Then. Some coastal cities normally ,  
tion of the board, the suneria- S01311d *0 the northern Rockies.
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nc e 	a 	ares Jolti: 	 for ending (tic draft." 	training cos1, ELSA 'lurker also informed that 	The re'qu.st announced by tue 	Along with the request for an 34 	 School Board 	 W* bare of anow were beavily laden 	 First Florida llancorporaiion White Ili 	ThsscIay repre' end-the-draft commission, th. 
their respective tUTno $11 vs with weeks-long accumulations. headquarters would be moved 	'd on' of esTeral ,enull White house said. 4hxon has 
of them end told Angit 	prrsen-t'd by a prolonged sn-st

2001h6liwe 	
members said they felt Angel's Settl where the snow depth 	 ew 	Artis 	ecret stock is accepted. 	 These steps gained added Ins- form, a possible hike in mini- 

from ilaines City to Tampa. as steps taken at the same urne 	called for studies or recomawn- 
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is's 	 views on his duties. Moot board of below-normal temperatures. sesin as the enchatsge utter of rutteem campaign pledges. 	dations involving electoral rs- 

S • • •  
-' 	 w, 	

poittlob was admlnlsU'stlV tot' wa 	
the most '1.. Answer 	has piled up to 10 inches, 	 Tucker said the exchange pet'i 	uai,iy with Ntxen's mum interest paid by banks in 

_______ 	 w found 	ered Into its 10th consecutive WASHINGTON (API - The The Indirect reference came 1971" as the target date for full- ratios offered to Marine flank planned statement to Congress, savings deposits, all aspects of 
_______ 	 Trust Company are: For eery siimi-g for more policemen. the program to 4.vekip a siper± 

,). school boards "all "scwei 
day's 14k a degrees 'oke a : Mid today it has developed new first time that it has Be iat't Tot- iruviding "(lii" new ('apusbili- stockholder will receive 

six judges and and prosecutors to curb stIc airliner. Improve Oft of COFFEE URN 	I £ 	

dis' of subfreezing cold. Thurs- AtOmic Energy Commission when the AEC disclosed for the slntt'(i prvcitictlon in its program share of MirIne Uaii stock, 

V 	in (t11t2'$t1fl 	,ichools.w 	1000 record of nine days In a arid c.cri't nonnuclear c'oiiipo 	 ---- - 	ty and increased capacity" for shares of First Florid.i stock; critic 
III ti) nustlons capit.ii, 	the postal service, the wisdom 

ksi 12 to 32 s 

	

£ • 	 , 	 row of freezing temperatw'es. 	nents for the nation's already 	 ipittutitig nuclear interconti- for every share of Commercial 	
That late afternoon message of thoroughly revising the John- 

.fdellci.usceff.. 
The Anna Miller Circle itid Eastward across the state. Ifearsome weapons. mIutal ballistic missiles, 	flank stock, stockholders will 

%I•' Oil a Itileduic including a non administratIon's proposed 

male *er*aJIal. 
888 

*14W 	 women of 	S*nfO?d LIb 	
damage mounted from the cal- And thc agency hinted the 	SIIJC Sets 	,'c key objective In this ezp.m- receive :t' 2 shares of First F'Ior-trip to the Pentagon for a brief- budget for the coming fiscal 

ie loom.0ai't" VAIJI 	 'llJ sponsor a bake sale sat. lapse of warehouse and garage 	developments may already 	 sion 	program 	is 	sharply Ida. The stock will be registered 
iou with lii' -Joint Chiefs of Staff year and a variety of ethers. 

—s-i- 
ui-day at the club in canjmnction roofs under the weight of 30-and!have been tested in the onUn 	 • • 	 ue'ired-up urqduction of Spartan with Securities and 	

anti it Pci, talk to lower echelon 	Postmaster General Winton 

with the Gayle 	
'-ruct 40-Inch snow accumulations. 	uing quest to improve the 	- 	iioiiie 	•snti Sprint missiles for the 511% Commission in Washington, he I 

chrknMe officials. 	 M. Blount told White House te- VEA1'ERS 	
- WATMPK 	barbecue being sponsored by Eight workmen escaped sen :'Uons nuclear arsenal. 	 timid systemli, a "thin" antiballis- stated. 	 During the campaign. Nicon potters Thursday that he end 

tic missile system designed in 	Tucker said time additional 
reptitt'cthv .hcdged an all neil et his ,eides were trying to find tas 	S$4T ISUVU the men. Donations for the sale 	.hiry Thursday when the The cu:a;x)ne-nt dctelopnicnt 	Coming 	hart to coja' wIth any early funds would give First Florida fort to cotntnst crime, particu- Ways to cut Post Office Depart. roof of a cold-storage warehouse disclosure came in one short 

ORAL HYGII APPLN 	 which will open at :30 pm., 	 ____ 
hurl', ill Washington whin't, he ment cost with the hop, of 

° 	• wlfl be welcomed 	 In th north-central Washington up.ragraph cii the AEC's annual threat (runt Red China, 	a stronger management base said 
should be a national model, avoiding .0 one-cent Increase In _________ 	 C ________ 	 Sit 	 57*1! 	 steeds 	toi-Dd 	st' to community of P atm cared In report to Congress prepared for 	Seminole County's largest 	The AEC's reference to the and help in loans to customers. 

199 

688 	STf 	 the fund. 	 while they wet', shoveling 	 today. 	 ichoel will celebrate its home- development of new nonnuclear "In additional to giving us an Nixon ordered Ally. Gem, the present six cent first class or use as.om D,, 
WrrH • . 	 40-Inches of snow. Damage was In the same report, the AEC coining tomorrow night. 	components for possible use in urban base, we will also be able jhui Mitchell earlier this week I mall rate. The increase was roe- 
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Sanford industrial commission estimated at 	 made a new oblique reference 	Seminole Jisaluir College' huts various kinds of atomic weap• to recruit better personnel," to mn.sp .iti urgent program ommended earlier this CCK 	mouth 

Director Don RatheliS in mnisn- 	Cold, dry air seeping into the to a conclusion voiced in 1W by been preparing for the past Juns  cain,.' in this terse state'mt'nt Tucker added. 	 usgaimist crime ill the capital by J°hiisun, 

ASTIC SHOE lAG apolis trying to land a large nation's midsection seemingly Congress Joint Committee on week for a huge celebration, in a section of the report dealing 	McNulty said First Florida wlort 	h'tsiticitl.-' ,i,id rapes 	Ulount •slso announced five 
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ROOM SIZE RUG 	 - Industry for the former Navy ended for the moment the threat Atomic Energy that China could planned Saturday Bight at with ws.'uspons development dur- uvouiki he able to offer more re.'aciie.'cI ri-corel totals l,sst year, Nixon nominations for top Post 
MOWS 15 PAIl

l 	 Ibase, when that site is reteased of additional rains in flood-sw-oh be capibte uf launching a hy- Seminole 111gb School and al 	thc past year, Including un- "spt-cialireel" services to cus- rotuto-ric", fl i)et,'tiiher we're 0(11cc' position's, Including thM 
- oa c P&a cc 	 _____ 
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- 	to city in a month. Move j len streams and rivers in Ar- drogen-ma'siie attack on the a. at Sanford Chic Crater. 	dergruiund testing 	 tuniers and he included ability ehaitil,' iii,' 'iso,,' ,ii,inthi j y'ar Elmer 1. Klasst'n, former psout- 

VITTM - WNM - KO AD11 OR PLAY Us *Ar NWK 	 3 	industrial Commission duva" Thr" persons drowned Thurs. 1970s and conceivably as early tw- cro"ned during hall-lime of I both weationa and systems was making loans to large corpor- , more than tripled. 	 to be deputy gwitmaster JQ2Wb 
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-'------ 	 . 	underway to make the Sanfotd kansas and Indiana. 	 (toted States bc-fort' the mid 	% homecoming queen uu 	"Effort in the development 	to meet greater demands for before- ,in'I t,,s,ik holdups h.tve dent of the American C.sri Cia, 

- 	the Seminole Junior Collrge- idirected toward the exploitation ation.i. travel bureau, inter- 1 4)" fill- d1aft liticsitioll. the, 

Airport-lndustrial Authority and, Pal'tS Cit Arkansas Where some 	 Stetien University basketball - of technological advances, the national department, computer White Liou4c' said Lord "was - 	 - - - 
as such, would put Rathel into communities were swamped by 	Measles 	game Saturday In the Semi- USe of new materials nd pro- cente'rs, money order program uulvs'd or 'tic- Iressulent's (sin I 	Tough-er 	- S..... 77 PCI OUTDOOI USE! 
same league as Warren E. up to I inches of rain 	 asIc High gym. 	 cusses, and new fabrication anti a tie-up with liancamerlca victimi that in ill volunteer' Ts'RONl it U' - 

am 
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	Little Rock suburb, and two I 	• • 	 dance will be held at Sanford 	Pressed for amplifIcatIon on announced, 	 t'r this- c-'psntliture's for Vietnam ntakin it tiiugh,r for d.a..*,. 
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- 	Seminole Junior College', brothers died when rushing wa- - JACK SON'hI.l.E. F'Li (APi 1 (lute Center where the queen the "new materials and process- 	other banks In the First un 	iihst,,,It', 	,-rl (nun the VS. armid 

basketball team moved back tern swept their truck into • State health officials Thursday amid her court will be feted. 	es.- the AEC would say only Florida Bancorporation system 	Ilium tui 	l:e caiiip.uigii Ni 'au f"r - "s, t,, ,-,'ui,' I' iw cmos 
into third place in state rank- creek near Hot Springs. 	said an outbreak of measles in 	Voting for the homecoming that they involved no nuclear include: National hank of Mel-

pot van 
	- 	-  5r _ 	 _ _ 

	

________ 	 ________ 	 logs alter sagging to fourth 	The Weather- Bureau warned 'Jacksonville has reached epi- 	ue,n Is taking place this if- mn.ite'ri4sls -that is, the state- bout-rn' and Trust Company, 
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MW N= 	 48 ________ _________ 	 ________ 	 Lake City will visit Sanford er's bottom land below L.afay' 	Dr. Wilon T. Sowder. the - br College student renter, 	hi.s" de'vslopt'd some new form Sanford; State Hank of liaines 
next 

	

Z" 	 of nuclear explosive. 	 City; flank of Zelibyrhills. I)e.! 0 	36 	 Thurisduy night in the ette, Ind.. would tw under water I state Livalth offiver, said 120' 

due to their loss to Lake' City. that muth of the Wabash Ely- deinic proportions. 	 irrnoun in the Seminole Jun- merit does not mean the AEC M.'lhourrit'; Florida State Hank, 	 -- 	
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_________ 	
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The COfsih1nptlOfl cit washed- said. 	 year, with the undisclosed pro- - ties of America's strategic mIs- State hank of St',nlnolc, Sati• tI&flJTY1UY .-- 

genie winning streak COWing ed for evuacijon 	cattle 	reported in other sections of i i,,ndou B. Johnson's muic'mwr' 	Conceivably, they could be de' bee County Hank, Okec,.'hobce:  
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